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Ends; Meeting Planned For Today
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Resnik Will. Be President
Of Aleph ~roup Hada~sah
Mrs. Sol L. Resnik will be jnstalled as president of the Aleph Group
of Hadassah on Monday, June 14,
at 12 noon at the Marriott Inn in
Providence. A meeting will foHow
at , I p.m. Mrs. Resnik is an Alumna
of the University of Pennsylvania.
She is vice president of the
Women's Division of the Jewish.
a Federation of Rhode Island, and
program chairman and vice
president of the Aleph Group and
has been active i!l many other
organizations.
Other officers to be installed
include Esther Resnik, president;
Sarah Kouffman, Doris McGarry,
and Sylvia Finkelstein, vice
president; Belle Tuck, treasurer;
Blanche Revk i n , recording
secretary; Diane Silk, assistant;
Claire Limer, corresponding
secretary; Honey Seltzer, assistant;
Evelyn Blazer, financial secretary;
Elizabeth Greenberg and Pearl
Curran, assistant; CeiJ ·Fostcr, mailing sec retary ; Rose Freedman,
Esther Swartz, assistants.

MRS. SOI. L IISNIK
Bertha Weintraub a nd Sylvia
Yosinoff.

Board of directors for 2 years
includes Shirley Goldberg, Roslyn
Hirsch, Gladys Korn, Dorothy
· Lippman, Lillian Ludman, Winnie
Mrs. Kenneth Kaplan, president Mistowsky, Helen Rosen, Mina
of the Providence chapter, is the Rosen, Lillian Rubinstein, Belle
installing officer and chairwoman Saxe, Betty Temkin and Raye
of the day is Shirley Chernick . Waksler.
-Sarah Kouffman is in charge· of
Directors for I year arc Kay
decorations. The nominating committee is headed by Doris McGarry Abrams. Florence Berger, Hattie
with Lee Bergman, Jeannette Sa val, Berman, Ethel Chinitz, Lenore
Ciora, Bertha Engelman, Zelda
Shirley Chernick, Muriel Leach
Claire Limer and Miriam Mille; Goldman, Ruth Katz, Goldie Port•
man, Jea nnette Resnik, Sarah
serving with her.
Riller, Esther Share, Betty Rose
Board of directors for 3 years are Stone, Mildred Tarlow, Ella Van
Sylvia Barles, Lee Bergman, Phyllis Geldern, Cele Vcnokoor and
Berry, Dora Dimond, Ruth Fixlcr, Jeanne Weil. For reservations,
Bea Michaelson, Miriam Miller, please contact Mrs. Evelyn Blazer
Mary Ostrow, Dorothy Schwa!tz, a I 725-8404.

Blast ·Victim
Is Identified
WEST GERMANY: The body
of the dead man whose suitcase
bomb exploded killing two people
in a Tel Aviv airport over a week
ago has been identified by West
Germany's Federal Criminal Office
as a 25-year-old West German,
Tcrnd Hausmann .
According to a statement •issued
by that office, Mr. Hausmann has
been known to German police since
1969, when he was charged with disturbing the peace. His name had
been earlier reported as "Hugo
Miller," based on papers found on
his body.
Mr. Hausmann was accused of
allcmptcd robbery in 1972 and his
fingerprints were on file.
Records show that Mr.
Hausmann was born in the Ruhr industrial area town of Wuppertal on
July I, I 950.

NEW RECREATION AREA
JERUSALEM : The Jewish
National Fund's latest "active
recreation area," which opened last
month at En Zctim near Safcd, was
a focal point for outdoor holidaying
d:iring the Independence Day break
recently. The area is the third of its
type in Israel - all planned and
executed by JNF. The other two arc
at Bet Shcmcn, between Jerusalem
and Tel Av: v, and in the hills ot
Menashc, north of Haifa.
The site was the special project of
Australia's JNF. The active recreation includes various installations
for climbing, jumping, acrobatics,
vaulting, balancing and tests of
strength . The sites also have picnic
areas, sports fields, parking lots and
sanitary facilities. They arc all scct ions of larger JNF forcs'ts,
landscaped into the wooded
scenery.

Irving Kronenberg, executive director of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, feels that he must thank the
many · people who helped the
Home ' during its recent crisis.
.. My profound thanks to my
non-union staff, to the famiLies
and relatives of our residents who
have been so cooperative and to
the many men and women in the
community and gave so generously
of their time and energy at all
hours of the day an night in jobs
ranging from direct patient care to
the· cleaning of 0oors and bath·
rooms, to the preparation and
serving of meals and assisted in
the operation of the laundry service. There arc too many to thank
individually."
Mr. Kroncnberg's thanks came
after Local 1199 of the National
Union of Hospital and Health Care
Employcs had gone on strike at the
Home.
The union, on Monday, May 31,
had voted 90 to 11 to strike the
Home. Mr. Kronenberg at the time
called the strike "absolutely
ridiculous and unnecessary ." The
Home's,thrcc--ycar contract with the
union had expired at midnight on
Monday. Mr. Kronenberg explained that he has asked the union to
wait for a week until the Home had
been able to assess its resources.
The Home, a nonprofit organization, had an operating budget
this fisca l year of Sl,685,000. State
reimbursements totaled
S1,250,000. The Home faced a

deficit of $435 ,000. All but
$50,000 was made up through donations to the Home and by donations from individuals and organizations.
Last week the state increased
its reimbursement share to private
health care facilities like the Jewish Home. Mr. Kronenberg said
the increase amounts to S 100.000
and all of that amount will probably be eaten up in employe pay.
The strike was called off at 7
a .m. on Wednesday and the union
and Home officials are supposed
to meet this morning, Friday, June
4.
A third of the 158 patients at
the Home had been moved out of
the facility and there were arrangements made to move the rest
out if ·necessary. According toMr.
Kronc~bcrg, on Wednesday about
IO or 12 of the people who had
been sent home had returned and
he wu expecting more back.
T)le agreement between the
union ;ind the Home will have to
take into consideration benefits.
pensions and wages. About 135
employees were involved in the
walkout including nurses' aides,
orderlies and LPNs.
Mr. Kronenberg says that he
doesn't anticipate any problems
and hopes that any issues which
may turn up will be solved . He
hopes there may be increases within lhc new revenue which is available to the Home from the state.
"We can't give away more 1han
we have." said Mr. Kronenberg .

Sugarman President Of
Touro Fraternal Assoc.
Mitchell Sugarman of Providence
h·as been elected president of the
1.000-membcr Touro Fraternal
Association , the l argest
independent Jewish fraternal order
in the east.
Mr. Sugarman was elected al the
association's 58th annual elections
held at its headquarters in Cranston
recently . The installation and
inaugural ball will be held Saturday, June 5, at the Chateau DeVille
in Warwick.
Other officers elected were
Robert N. Waldman of Pawtucket,
vice president; Charles Coken of
Providence, secretary; Gerald D.
Hodosh of Cranston, treasurer, and
Thomas R. Bornstein, chaplain ,
Gerald N. Pepper, faithful guide,
and Gerald Rubin, inside guard, all
of Warwick.
Five incumbent members of the
association's board of directors
whose terms expired this year
succeeded in their bids for re•
election lo three-year terms. They
were Simon Chorney of Barrington,
Nathan Lury of Cranston, Ben
Rabinowitz of Providence, Wallace
H. Serge of Warwick and Samuel
H. Wilk of Pawtucket. ·
Presiding at the installation
ceremonies June 5 will be Arthur
Poulten, insialling officer, and
Morton L. Coken, master of
ceremonies. Both _men are Cranston
residents and both are east

MITCHEU SU&ARMAN
presidents and current members of
the association's board of directors.
The new Touro president-elect is
the son of the late Max Sugarman, a
charter member of the association
and a member of its board of directors for 35 years. He is also one of
four brothers who are currently
members of Touro. For the past
year Mr. Sugarman has served as
vice president of the association.
This election marks a milestone
for Charles Coken, the association's
secretary. On June 5, he will be
installed for his 30th consecutive
term as secretary.

Israel Plans To Settle More
Arab-:l~nd -In Futur:~ _y~ars
ILOOD IANK WHKS: 1-,jy .,,.,_ Phllp W. NNI pnd ■ I ;_. the WNlia of May 16-31 as the Kni9hts of

'°Yfhias lleed hnli W...., .,,... .. .....,._ of the_., anl ih... ,_.... le ..1ie part In this wertftwhlle

clme. l'lcturN hen, fnlm left le ......, - Menll Marliewlta, pat ..-.i channller; lemle a-flelcl, r-uNr;
Samuel Kn,- oncl .1-,h Motaw, ..-.i CMnnlm, Dr. Phlllp Goldfatlt, ,-, pond chancellor; J-,h
Morliowih oncl Lorry WoWmon, . , . _ . •...-,1e11~,....,.. C. G ■ I.I ■ ...., .._.., ~n1411Nlor; Mort
,.._, past choncellor oncl Wead._.~. ca.-- NNI; Am1o ,.,,_, _,.,.ry; llmor '-""-•·
po■t chancellor; oncl INnt Gol.l■ teln, i - .,_,_ Not ,ictun4 ,-,.channller Monts MIiiar, Wead llonk
. cholnnon, oncl po■t choncoler s.._, Smllh, Wead llonk .....,__
.

JERUSALEM: Government of•
ficials have reported recently that
Israel is drawing up plans for the cs•
tablishmcnt of a large number of
new settlements in occupied Arab
territory over the next several years.
The settlements, which arc to be
located in tl!c Golan Heights, the
Jordan Valley, the West Bank ofthc ·

settlements in occupied \crritory.
Oitc official said "niorc than a
dozen" new settlements arc being
contemplated, while others said it
would eventually include several
dozen. Officials-declincd to disclose
the: C:xact nuinbcr or precise
locations of these settlements.
.Settllaa to l .....fy

Jordan and the · Rafah area of the
Gaza Strip, arc to range from small
11gricultural villages to industrial
towns. There arc already 68 Israeli

Each new set\lemcnt will have to
be approved by the Government
before it is established. But this is
largely a formality .

Jewish Funeral Directors
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YOUR OLD ADDING MACHINE,
CALCULATOR, TYPEWRITER OR
WHATEVER
IS WORTH $75 TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A

PlAN ISIA& IONOS DINNEI: Above aN membon of the corp• of patron-hosts who attended a cocktail reception
hosted by Mr. and Mn. ManfNd Well to formulate plans far the corning dinner in honor of Dr. Jo1eph G. Fishbein
to' bo held Monday evening, June 14, at Temple Emanu-EI. Mr. Weil i1 president of Temple Emanu-EI. The dinner
ii lpCNl10Nd by the lhocl. hland Comrnittff, State of Israel Bondi, under the leadenhip of State Senator Richard
Ucht, a--,1 chairman.

.ffi>ro~ ~ IlnM:o
41 SEEKONK $IIEfT

PIOVIDfNCf, RHODE ISLAND 02906

(401) 274-1930

camJgr,
,s Mefflorlal D!I.,., ,._._ fOH C....._ A.,..)

-SPECIAL-

FAMILY STYLE ~J;-.} · . . . DINING
~ '\:;, ..

l'IINOPALS AT THE COOCTAIL IECEl'TION hNted by Mr. and Mn. ManfNd Weil for the corps of patron-hosts ·of
the ....._..,Ing cllr,ner heMring Dr. Joseph G. Fishbein include, left to right, State Senato, Richard Licht, general
chainnon of the lhede hland Commlllff, State of IINMI Bondi; Sol White, chairman of the corps of patronh"osts;
Mr. Weil, pNliclent of-Temple Emanu-EI; Mn, Well; and lal,l,i Emeritus Ell A. Bohnen of Temple Emanu-EI, gunt
speaker, who ii ,.._ lhede hland Israel lond1 chairman.
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WEDDINGS
BANQUEJS
Ballroom Available
725-3550

SARA BLOOMENTHAL
Massachusetts, and the late Barnett
Funeral Services were held Bloomenthal, held the Golda Mier
Thursday, May 27, at Stanetsky- Award for her work in the comSchloffberg-Solomon Mem_orial bined Jewish philanthropies. She
C ll apel, 1668 Beacon Street, was chairman of the Waltham
Brookline, Massachusetts, for Sara Association of Waltham Hospital, a
(Novick) ·Bloomenthal of 55 member of Hadassah and the
Woodchester Road, Waltham, Hebrew Rehabilitation Center. She
Massachusetts, who died May 25 at -was a member of the Women's
the Deaconess Hospital in • Council of Boston University and
Brookline following a long illness. of Brandeis Uni versity, the
Mrs. Bloomcnthal, a philanthropic Women ' s Auxiliary of the
leader in tho Boston area, was a Massachusetts and Charles River
graduate of Boston University . Medical Societies, the Ladies'
Burial was in Sharon Memorial Auxiliary of Mt. Sinai Hospital and
Park Cemetery in Sharon, a member of the Jewish War
Massachusetts. Rabbi Aaron Kra Veterans.
Q.fficiatcd at the services.
1\11 rs. Bloomenthal is survived by .
Mrs. Bloomenthal, daugh_ter of her husband
Dr. A . P.
Jannie . Novick of Waltham , Bloomenlhal and ·~er mother, Jan-

·S'UGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
HOME OF TRADITIONAL

331-8094
458 HOPE STREET

JEWISH SERVICES

Cor, Hope & Doyle Ave.

FoR OvER SIXTY YEARS

PROVIDENCE

nie Novick. both of Waltham; three
sons, Leslie E. and Nowell Z. of
Sudbu ry, Massachusetts, and
Robert T. of Waltham; and three·
sisters, Emma Pliskin of Miami
Beach, Florida, Frances Rice of
Newton, Massachusetts, and Cele
Berger of Pawtucket.

FRED MATZNER
Graveside serv ices · for Fred
Matzner, 91 , of 100 Broa·d Street,
who died Sunday, were held May
31, Memorial Day, at the Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Born in Austria, a son of Adolph
and Annie (Yucker) Matzner, he
had lived in Providence for 75
year~.
A retired clothing salesman, he is
survived by two nephews, Joseph
and William Matzner.
Card of Thanks
The· family of the late ARTHUR
MUSHNICK wish to thank their
friends and neighbon for the many

expNUion1 of sympathy exp-.ed
during t_h eir recent bereavement.
They also wish to e•p-• special
t~anks to Ra~bi !•ra.kl Zelerinyer.

Unveiling Natice
_ The unveiling of a monument in
ntem"'Y of the late DAVE GLUCKS-

MAN will take place· on

Sunday,

June 6 , at 10:30 a.m. in Uncoln
Parle Cemetery. Relatives and
frie nds are invited to attend.
• • I

In Memoriam

467~7750
1924 ELMWOOD AVE.
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

WARWICK

MORRIS GLAZER

1932-1976
loving memories never die
A1 yeon ,..I on and days go by.
YOUR LOVING SISTER,
BETTY LEVY
AND IIOTHER,
SYDNEY GLAZH

■
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JERUSALEM : Prof. Haim
Barkai, associate professor of
economics, has been elected dean of
the faculty of social sciences at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem .
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. ENGAGED: ·Mr. and Mn. Ernest Newman of 392 Rochambeau Avenue announce the engagement of their daughter, Eileen Sue, to Harold Lawrence
R-, IOfl of Mr. and Mn. Max R- of 110 Overhill Road. She is a graduate
of the Uniwnlty of Rhode Island and it currently employed as an office
manager and lilt 1upervisar fo, Affiliated Hospitals Center Campaign Office
In Boston, MauachuMth. Mr. R- is alsa a graduate of the Universi ty of
Rhode lslandand it currently employed as a programmer-analyst for New
England Mutual life Insurance Company In Boston. The couple plan a May
1977 wedding.
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MOUNT

SINAI MONUMENT COMPANY

Mitchell of the Mt. Sinai Monument
Company designed approximately 90%
of the monuments placed in the
Lincoln Park Cemetery and Temple Beth
El Cemetery in the past 30 years.
Call Mitchell for guidance in selecting
an appropriate Jewish monument or
for obtaining a comparative quotation
for a monument you have been quoted
elsewhere ... call 331-3337

Black Judaic Converts
Form Own Cong,regation
NEW YORK-An interracial
Jewish congregation, .made up
mostly of Black converts
to Judaism, was formed in the
Crown Heights Section of Brooklyn
last September under Orthodox
auspices, according to its founder
and presidcnl, Robert Coleman, a
o ne-time Baptist leader who was
converted about 10 yea rs ago.
Coleman said that the new
congregat ion is considered
interracial because several Blacks
and white couples arc members, as
a rc 16 si ngle white males. He said
20 families , totalling 60 men,
women a nd children, a nd including
th e 16 s ingle men , m ake up
Congregation Zichron R a bbi
Eliczer Meskin, named in memory
o f an Orthodox rabbi who
converted the Coleman& and other

Blacks to Judaism.
Coleman reiterated an assertion
he made publicly in 1970 that most
Black Americans claiming to be
Jew s, who ha ve formed
co ngregations, lacked Halachic
validity for thicr claims . Estimates
were then made that there were
more than 15,000 Black Jews in the
United States.
In anno un cing the C rown
Heights congregation, Coleman, a
former st a ff member of the
Synagogue Cou ncil of America,
asserted that while there were other
Black Jewish "synagogues" in the
U nited States, o nly the C rown
Heights congregation met Halachic
requirements. He said every adult
member who was a convert had
been co nverted by an Orthodox
rabbi. ·

FATHEll 'S DAY
TIIAVEL GIFT
CEIITIFICATES AVAILABLE
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ISRA,L
THIS YEAR "O JERUSALEM"
2/ 3 WEEKS OR LONGER STAYS
GIIOUP PRICES

WE HAVE Sl'ACEI
SOUTHHAMl'TON PRINCESS
BERMUDA JULY 1-JULY 5

SlSO

Rd . Trip Aites, Hotel
2 Meal, Daily

CALIFORNIA CLASSIC
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every Saturday

$389
Comple te

MULLET BAY CHARTERS
SUMMER, FALL,
.
XMAS NEW YEARS
RED0CED PRICES

Call lo, fllff 8,ochure

DOROTHY ANN
WIENER TRAVEL

766 HOPE ST., l'IIOV.

----272-62uu.---""
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For The Finest Traditional Funeral Service , , .

&·

Front of Chapel, seating over- 350 people; 23rd Psalm on front wall. Entrance on right to spacious family room for mourners.
Complete funerals from $395
We wel.come comparison of. our
modern facilities- and prices
with our competition.

331-3337

i

CHARTERS IRELAND, ENGLAND
ITALY ... RESERVE TODAY

Th.is I~·-,The 200th Anniversary Of "our Country.
For The Past 100 Of Those Years
Mitchell Of Mount Sinai Chapel . . . His father And
Uncle . . . And His Grandfather . . . Have Been Serving
The Jewish Community Of Greater Rhode Island . . .
Since The 1870's
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL
e
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Mohammed, and
'The People of the Book'

,I

I

Unlike the other Executive Directors in- our community institutions- The Miriam Hospital,
the Home for the Aged, the Community Center, the Family &
Children's Service, the Bureau of
Jewish Education and the Federation of Rhode Island- Joseph
Galkin is the only Providence native son who made good in Social
Service.
Joseph Galkin is also the only
Social Worker who . served the
community fron( 1942 to the
present time, a period of 34 years.
This is a record for anyone who is

from India to Europe. They adfc rmed their animal sacrifices and
vanced so rapidly that they had
the blood would run through a
little time to convert or even govhole into a cavernous opening beMohammed gathered an army ern, and were content on extralow, from which it flowed down
and marched on Mecca in 630 cting tribute. Thousands of these
into the valley of Hinnom . All the
C.E. On news of his advance the conquered subjects willingly emguides concurred that this was the
inhabitants deserted the city and braced this new dynamic faith. An
site where Abraham was prepared
Mohammed marched through the added incentive was that Moslcms
to sacrifice Isaac.
empty streets directly to the sa- were exempt from tax payments.
The Chief Rabbinate posted a
cred Temple. The idols were torn The rulers were benign as they
sign at the entrance to the Temple
down and smashed, but the sol- preferred docile subjects that
Mount requesting Jews refrain
diers were prevented from plun- would pay taxes and not remain a
from entering upon this holy
dering. When the populace saw danger in the rear of the advancground. However, recently Jews
that the entry was peaceful, they ing armies. They threatened Eubegan to conduct services· on the
returned and willingly accepted rope and were finally halted at
Temple Mount which was bitterly
Mohammed as their Prophet. Tours by the Franks in 732, a cenresented by the Moslems. In a reSince. the spring Zcm Zcm and the tury after Mohammed's d<:!!th, in
cent decision the Chief Rabbinate
black stone were considered sa- one of the decisive battles of hisCouncil decided that Jews cannot
cred by the people, they were in- tory, and Europe was saved for
visit and pray on the site. The
corporated into the new religion.
Christianity.
Council
considers that the Temple
Following the method of Jesus,
At the present time Islam is diMount is on Mount Moriah on
· Mohammed selected twelve fol•
vided into 72 denominations and
which the ancient and sacred Beit
lowers as his disciples, appointing
there is great divisiveness in the
Hamikdash was built, and that Isthem his Apostles, and sent them
Moslem world. The only bond
rael has the right to possession or
out to convert the neighboring
uniting them is a common hatred the Temple Mount.
tribes. The Bedouins proved indifof Israel and the desire for its deThe inal word on the matter
ferent and converts· few . He soon
struction. During the period of the has not yet been heard. The Mosfound that conversion by the
British Mandate when an Arab lems only claim is the unsubstansword was faster than · by the Kowirncss tried to denigrate the tiated fable or the ascension or
ran. The desert tribes were favorJews, declaring that they were not Mohammed to heaven from this
ably impressed, as considerable
Jews at all, but Khazars or Tar- holy site, which 1s third, after
booty was obtained by raiding
tars, it was Weizmann who an- Mecca and Medina. For the Jews
caravans, and they, soon became
swered with great simplicity. "I 'it is the established location or the
willing converts. Fighting and raidfeel like a Jew and suffered like a Holy Temple and the heart and
ing was . a way of life, and the
Jew. We have been told we are soul of their religion for 4,000
promise of loot was a strong inonly dealers in. old clothes and years. It cannot and will not be
centive.
junk . That may be true, but we abandoned.
By the time Mohammed died ·
arc also descendants of Prophets.
two years later, his mission was
It's hard to b a Jew. It's still
accomplished. All of Arabia- was
harder to be a Zionist. It is parunited under his banner. As the ilticularly hard to be a Zionist and
lierate Peter was followed by the
live in Israel. " Chaim Weizmann
energetic and capable adminiswas a remarkable man. He was a
NEW YORK: The role of the
.trator Paul in the Christian faith,
perceptive individual, and appar- United States since the Colonial
so the illiterate Mohammed was
ently was gifted with the vision period in the fulfillment of the
followed by his able and loyal lieuthat enabled him to · see into the centuries-old aspirations of . the
tenant, Abu Bakr, who succeeded
future. However, even he could Jewish people for the return to their
as First Caliph. Under his leadnot h_ave foreseen that one day the ancient homeland in Palestine has
ership the spread of Isam by the
Arabs would equate Zionism with just been documented in a brochure
sword was incredibly swif.
published by the America-Israel
Racism.
Damascus fell in 635 C.E-. JeFriendship League.
While England was leaving no
rusalem was taken the following
Published on the occasion of the
year. A year later the Euphrates stone unturned in its efforts to renation's Bicentennial, the brochure
verse the decision of the United
region, which is now Iraq. Egypt
is said to be one of the most unique
Nations on partition, and the chief
capitulated in 640 and the Moslem
and updated illustrated historical
U .S. delegate, Warren R. Austin
armies swept to the very borders
'
proposed that partition be sus- brochures of its kind.
of India. They then turned their
pended, it was Chaim Weizmann
direction west and all of northern
Entitled "The Birth of Two
who wrote President Truman:
Africa and even Spain fell to their
Nations-An Historical Account of
arms. Their power grew and re- "The choice of our people is be- a Nation Born and a People
t w c en statehood and exmained undisputed for centuries.
Reborn," the 28-page multi-colored
termination. Providence has brochure documents America's
When Europe entered the Dark
placed this issue in your hands." consistent support for the
· Ages, it was in Islam that science
Because of his high regard for rebuilding of Zion . The work unand learning were kept alive. IsWeizmann, Truman came through, derscores . this unbroken thread in
lam evolved a brilliant culture of
and the State of Israel was saved. the fabric of American history,
its own. The 9th, 10th and I Ith
centuries were the Golden Age of The dangers facing Israel today rooted in the influence of the Old
arc as great as they were then, but .Testament upon the Founding
Islam. It loomed as a religious
unfortunately Ford is no Truman .monolith astride three contiFathers and the spiritual legacy
There is no evidence to indicate they handed down to the
nents-from Sp,!in and Morocco
that
Mohammed
had
ever
been
in
to the Malacca Strait.
generations that followed . Palestine, but when the Moslem
As the Moslcms were emerging
The booklet was edited and
hordes emerged Jrom the desert, researched by veteran Jewish
as a world power, four classes arintent on world conquest.the huge publicist Ernest E. Barbarash, with
ose: the aristocracy, the masses,
mysterious stone on the site of arl work by artist, Paul Sharon .
various categories of foreigners
The America-Israel Friendship
who had the power of their gov- - Solomon's Temple intrigued them,
and the legend grew that Mo- League. a non -profit and nonernmcnts behind them and whom
hammed ascended to heaven from sectarian organization, announces
the Moslcms hesitated to antagothis giant rock on his white steed, lhal in keeping with its program to
nize; trailing last was the Jew, whp
El Burak . Moslem guides in the promote mutual understanding and
was helpless and tolerated only
beautiful structure that was friendship between lhe United
upon payment of a special tax .
erected
to house it, called the Stales and Israel. the brochure will
The Jew could obtain relief from
Dome of the Rock or the Mosque be dislrih.uled to members of the
this oppressive burden by · conor Omar, point out where the hoof U .S. Congrc-ss, slate· legislatures,
version, and some, particularly
of the horse left a permanent libraries and universities.
those living in isolated areas, occahir information contact the
imprint.
sionally did.
A different guide on another league. which is localed at the
In two decades the first three
visit pointed out the stone as the America-Israel Frienoship House,
Caliphs, Abu Bakr, Omar and
site where Hebrew priests per- 1.14 l. .19th SI., New York, N .Y .
Othman extended their conquests

By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN
(Continued lorn last week)

engaged in community affairs.
What is the secret of this endurance record•
First of all, his credentials. After graduating from Brown University he tried his wings in New
York City, a magnet for every
young man . He received his degree in the Graduate School or
Social Science and was engaged
by the New York Board of Guardians as a psychiatric worker
among problem children.
The National Refugee Service,
at that time the largest social service agency in the country, called
upoh Mr. Galkin to be their Field
Director, and he assisted in the resettlement of thousands of refugees
from European countries.
In this capacity Galkin traveled
widely to various communities in
the country and had the opportunity to observe their social structure. A good training in Social
Science in itself.
Then came the call from Providence to head the Family & Children's Service in 1942.
This was a cha nce to apply all
that he had learned and observed
in other cities. It was also hi s
chance to reunite with his large
family and hi s friend s in Providence.
As director or the agency in
Providence he e,hibiled his capacity to work with the Board members instead of working under
them . He was forunatc in havi ng
men and women who were deeply
interested in the newl y formed organization, an organization formed
by the three women's societies active in Family a nd C hildren Welfa re in the city. Galkin allracted
to the Family Welfare people who
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were not content with the charitable nature or the organization
but raised the agency to a community-wide Institution, with membership in the Community Chest.
They were years of testing for
Joseph Galkin. His ability to walk
the tightrope between the women's
societies who were used to the old
ways. the board who insisted on a
modern social agency, and the
Community Chest who had guidelines and norms for member
agencies. were proo[ or his talent .
and it was not lost on the community leaders, who a pparentl y
watched his performance a nd evaluated his capacities for greater responsibility .
And greater responsibilities
were offered to Galkin with the
formation or the General Jewish
Commillcc in 1945.
The 1940:s were bitter years
for the Jewish Community in
America . One need only mention
the term "Hitler era·" to send
shudders all over the body . The
greatest traged y that ever befell a
people. long tried in suffering, paralyzed the Jewish community . But
not for long. The tragedy opened
the hearts or American Jews to a
degree unprecedented in Jewish
history .
The American Jews were
aroused for action, a nd Providence
Jews among them. They gritted
their teeth and embarked upon a
relief effort that staggered the
imagination .

The dream or many people. in
previous yea rs. to unite the co mmunity for relief work now became a necessity . All bickering
a nd di visivenes~ ,·isappeared in the
face of lhe great tragedy, the
Holocaust.
And Joseph Ga lkin was in the
midst o[ the great effort , directing
campaig ns for funds . administering
a community-wide orga ni za ti o n,
and di stributin g milli ons or doll ars
entrusted to thi s age ncy called the
General Jewish Committee .
Then came the establishment o r
a Jewi sh Stale, and the communit y was aro used even further to
come 10 the aid or the land which
was the hope and aspiration and
the comfort [or all the suffering o[
the last decade of Hitlerism .
And Joseph Galkin was in the
midst or it.
He saw the coming and the going or seven presidents, each with
his particular philosophy, and Galkin became the rock upon which
each president relied year in and
year out. for almost three decades.
The General Jewish Committee
changed its name to the Rhode Island Jewish Federation. The scope
of activities changed with the
change in name. It became the
state wide planner of fund collection and distribution o[ all the local and national, as well as overseas needs, or the Jewish community.
And Galkin was in the midst or
it.
His name became a household
word in the state. Galkin and Federation were synonymous.
During the years of service to
the Jewish community ,or Rhode
Island he was the recipient or
many honors. These have been
spelled out in the account of his
li[e and activities.
But the last act o[ his is worth
mentioning. When he retired [rom
active duties at the Federation .
Galkin was called on to assist in
the campaign [or [unds for the
Jewish Home for the Aged. From
all accounts he is showing his talents as a solicitor for fonds, as indeed, he has demo nstrated during
his service at the Federation.
Who knows what other prohjects are in store for Galkin in the
future'' Joseph Galkin never ret ir-
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COMMON MAR"ET TRADE
the European . Common Market,
JERUSALI;M : Israel made it re_gardless of political . differences
cl~ar ,t hat it wants as much trade w1~h some m_embers of . the Euroand cooperation as possible with - pean ;<=onomzc community.
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NOVICK'S
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A Ru•™= Modem Resort WIii, all Sporn & Facilities, Fabulous Social Programs, Terrific
Entertainment & D_oncing~· Cocktail Parties, Tennis, Golf, Basketball, Ping Pong.
Volleyball, Guest Sighheeing-Cape Cod, Olde & New Boston, Lexington, Concord,
Newport, R.I . We show rou oll New England. Special Diets - Dietary lows.
Call Collect Reiem,ttons only 617-37 ~

llound Trip 'Setvice
4 days 3 nit•
Weeldy Fn,m
$45.00 Dbl.
$64.00 Dbl.
$125.00 Dbl.
Includes 3 meals o doy. Specio/ llptes lo, Groups, Sc/,oo/s, 0'9"nizolion1
3 days 2 nltes

9
·

THE "NICEST" SUMMERTIMES ARE AT HOMOWACK

Perfect family vacation ; Call now for brochure and rates!

9

Indoor Ice Skating , Top Night Club Entertainment,
Dietary Gourmet Cuisine, Day Camp, Teen Program .
Irv & Florence Bllckstein, Yoo, Super-Hosts!

..,.g...,. 800-431-2212

~-ftwr
AMERICAN TECHNION SOCIETY: Ernest Nathan of f'ravid-• was.the NCiplent of the presidents award of the
American Technion Society-l1rGel Institute of Technology for hit outstanding community leadership and understanding the needs of the State of Israel. At the Temple leth El reception, May 20, Mr. Nathan was preMnted
the Scroll of Honor.
Left to rig~t, Jacob Kah, a founding mem~ of the Rhede Island chapt., of the sciciety; Dr. Joel Weitman,
chapter ~ , n t ; °'!_vid Friedland., of the Technion in Haifa, presenting the Krol, who it a po11t1ca1 scientlot
now in public relations under the Technion president in htoel; Em.t Nathan, '-ree; and chairmen of the
event, Manfred
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45TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Small of 534 Fall
River Avenue in Seekonk ,
Massachusells, · celebrated their
45th wedding anniversary on
Memorial Day, May 31.

VEGETARIANS MEET
The second meeting of the recently formed Vegetarian Association
will be held on June 10 at the Jewish
Community Center, 8 p.m. The
program will include a presentation
by Robin Krasner on "Nutrition
for a Vegetarian ." More information may be obtained by contacting
Bobbi Lariehnor at the JCC, 861 8800, or Rod Locke at 421-5751.

BOARD GATHERING
The Sisierhood of Temple
Beth-El will hold a "Gathering of
the Boards" dutch treat luncheonmeeting for outgoing and incoming
boards on Wednesday, June 9, at 12
noon at the Ramada -Inn, Seekonk,
Massachusetts. Chairwomen for the
day are Lillian Dressler and Helen
Gershman.

CANDIDATE
Donna Fishman, 34, of 3595 Post
Road, Warwick, a teacher at East
Greenwich High School, is a candidate for one of the two available
at-large seats on the Warwick
School Committee.
Miss Fishman, director of the Ti.tie I Relevancy in Reading program
at the high school, was vice
chairwoman of the Warwick
Women's Political Caucus until her
announced candidacy and is active
in
several
educational
organizations. She is a graduate of
Rhode Island· College and of New
York University, and has taught in
Pawtucket in summ~r programs
and at the Urban Educational
Center in Providence.
·

SHEVUOS SERVICES

and Mrs. Adrian Horovitz; Steven
Horovitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Horovitz; Ronald Rodman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Rod. man; Martha Tanenbaum,
daughter of Mrs. Harold Winsten;
a nd Leslie Zimmerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Zimmerman .
Temple Sinai will hold an 11:15
a.m. morning service on Saturday,
June 5.

INACTION

Jun• 18, 19, 20

Presented

WEEKEND

by

BARRETT'S Dance Studio & Novick's
Featuring DOTTY

TOPS IN TAPS - TV ST AR

FABULOUS WEEKEND FOR EVERYBODY
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

CRID□ZED

OTTAWA: The Canadian
government was criticized for its
inaction on the Arab boycott by
Herb Gray, an MP and former
minister of consumer affairs.

NOVICK'S

!~~u~~L~:S~.5~2os4

617 376-8457

Stevensville

DELLA REESE-July 4th Weekend

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ruth Glassman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel H. Glassman of
Ridge Street, Pawtucket, received a
bachelor of arts degree from Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine,
at commencement exercises held
there on May 29.
A major in psychology, she plans
to pursue gradu~te study in the
clinical aspect of that field.
While al Bowdoin, she was a
member of the Chorale, a student
representative to the Governing
Boards' Commillee on the Arts,
recipient of second prize in the
Student Art Show, and a dean's list
student.
Miss Glassman is an alumna of
Lincoln School in Providence.

N.Y.C. DIIIECT WIRE: 212-27..7250
SPRING GLEN, N.Y. 12483 / 91-H800

Life's complete line of life, heaith,
group and disability income insu rance as well as an nuities and
pension plans.

CALLTOLLFREE:

Call (800) 431-1114 Tott Free
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MID-WEEK PACKAGES

Sun.-Fri. Thru June 25. Any 4 days.
3 nights from S84 to $ 1110 per
parson, double occupency . Full
American Plen, prinh bath.
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DIETARY LAWS
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SHALOM GROUP PIONEERS
The installation of new officers of
the Shalom Group of Pioneer
Women will be held Monday, June
7, at the home of Rochelle Alterman, 51 Tomahawk Drive, at 8.
p.m.

Mrs. Beryl Segal, chairman of the
RI Council of Pfoneer Women, will
install the following officers: Joanna Perlow, president; Mrs. Alterman, program vice president; Iris
Yanow, membership vice president;
Rita Nash, vice president Moetzct
Hapoalot-fund raising; Cindy
Levin, treasurer; Iris Gesauldi,
recording secretary; and Carolyn
Mendelson, correspondin,g
secretary.
. ·Hostess for the evening is Mrs.
Alterman . Mrs. Maurice · Swartz
will be the guest. Any new members·
who would like to attend this
meeting should call Iris Yanow at
467-5833. A pool and luncheon arc
in the planning for. July. ,

Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno will continue Shevuos services
this evening, June 4, at 7:4s' p.m.
Saturday morning, June 5, service
-will be at 9:00 a .m., followed by a
Yizkor memorial service at 10:00
a.m. Cantor Charles Ross will conduct the services.
NEW OfflCE
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland will ofRobert R. Levy and Gerald I.
ficiate at Shevuos services at Tern- pie Sinai this evening, June 4, at Broman, agents associated with
New York Life Insurance Com8:15 p.m .
Confirmed at Temple Sinai at a pany's Rhode Island general office,
10:30 service this morning, June 4, announce the opening of their new
at Temple Sinai were Richard office, Levy, Broman and
Berlinsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Associates, Jn'c., in the Village
Everell Berlinsky; Nancy Brooklyn, Green Shopping Center, 1400, Post
Road, Warwick .
·
daughter of Mr. · and Mrs. Edwin
At their ·new location, they will
Brooklyn; Jan Feinberg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Feinberg; offer ellpanded sales and· service
Amy Horovitz, daughter .of Mr. facilities and will offer New York

We've got
new visiting hours.
We're adjusting our visiting hours effective next Tuesday, June l. Our~
hours will improve patient comfort and add a conven'ience for visitors
who can now see friends and relative5 on their lunch break. ft' s a new

system that's good for )'OU. The hospital. And most of all our patients.

Our New Hours
General Nursing Units
12 noon to 2 p.m.
Sto8p.m.
lntensiw Care/Coronary Gire
1 to 1:30 p.m,
4 to 4 :30 p.m.
7 to7:30 p.m,.
Pediatrics
l 2 noon to 8 p.m.
ipdlt'flltl

~Will~ms

12 noon to 2 p.m,

5 to8p.m.

I ~

-

(ot~r1over14i

Roger Williams Grncral Hospital. 825 Chalk~tonc Ave .. Providence, Rhode Island
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
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OtAIIMAN: Herbert 8. Stern is
MfYing as chairman· of the 8'nai
8' rith tribute .. committH fo, the
brunch ill honor- of Lawrence 8.
Sadwin, Woonaocket communal
leader, ..-.cl by the Woon~ket Lodge No. 989, 8'nai B'rith,
In behaN of State of l1n1el Bonda.
The event wilf be held this Sunday,
Juno 6, at 10:00 a.m. at Medoff
Auditorium, Congregation B'nai
hnlol. Special guoat will be Hy
Kalua, ono of laraol'• foremoat motion picture and 1tago p~oducordiroctora.
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PAWTUCKET AUTO DEAW: Ben,
aon Baker; pt'Olidont of Baker Ford
in Pawtucket, wot elected chairman
of the Ford IV-20 group of the
National Automobile Dealora
Aaaocialion. The group Is compoaod
of 20 c1-1ora from throughout tho
United Statoa and Canada who aro
- n o d with finding anawera to
d-lor management problems. Mr.
Bak• will aorvo as chairman until
March of ~1977.
.

JOINT VENTIJRE SNUFFED
TEL A VIV : Two Jews and two
Arabs joined forces in a cooperative
venture and were arrested and

sentenced to jail terms of five to 11
years for their effort. Tffe venture
was doomed even before it started.
According to police, the quartet two Arabs from the village of Baqa
el Gharbiya and two Jews from Or
Akiva' - decided to rob an entire
village.
Pretending to be Israeli soldiers
and wearing Israeli army uniforms
replete with stolen badges and rank
stripes, the four entered the village
of Nadlah-Sharika on the West
Bank and claimed to have instructions lo carry out a house-to-house
search. In the process they looted
valuables and money.

Effective Saturday,June 5th...

Beginning Saturday, June 5th, you must dial the prefix numeral "1"
before making any station-to-station Long Distance or toll calls you dial yourselfto places inside or outside Rhode Island.
Dialing just 7 numerals to toll points within Rhode Island - or dialing just
an Area Code and the 7-digit number to points outside the state - will no longer be
sufficient to complete a call.
FOR STATION-TO-STATION CALLING
Dialing the "1" will automatically
To call within the 40 l area:
Dial " l " + the 7-digit number.
put your call into the Long Distance network.
To call outside the 40 l area:
Dial "I'' + (Area Code) + the 7-digit number.
--..
This new calling procedure
FOR OPERATOR-ASSISTED CALLS
applies throughout Rhode Island- and in
Continue to dial "O" (Operator)
the Massachusetts-communities of
FOR LOCAL CALLS (TOLL-FREE)
Continue to dial just the 7-digit number.
So. Attleboro, Seekonk and No. Swansea
served by Rhode Island telephone service.
This change is an important
step to~ard a uniform nationwide pattern
Natv England lelephone
of dialing. ·
.

@·
Q

It's theaand only way
to dialJ.ona Distance ··
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last year. and in industry 44 the average wage rise was only 28
JERUSALEM: Wages are rising · percent. But in the services sector percent, lhC? Bur~IJ. reported.
in Israel ·but not quite fast enough
ROBERTSON
to kc:ep pace wi\h rising prices, acJOE ANDRE'S
TREE SERVICE
cording to figures released recently
. ORCHESTRA
COMPLETE TREE CARE
by the Central Bureau of Statistics.
• MU$K for that wry special affair
. INCLUDING
Average wages rose 36 percent last
We4iliat1hrMlhnli1
year while prices increased by 39
CUSTOM SPRAYING
83103739 R,s. 944-729~
percent in the same period, accor399-7870
ding to the Bureau. In certain areas
of employment, wages outran price
hikes. The average increase in
KOSHER
agricultural wages was 49 percent

' COST OF LIVING

JULIE'S

Invitations

of all
Kinds
Cost Less At

ASSOCIATED
30% DISCOUNT
W1TH THIS AD
MRS. JASON- C. SIEGAL, president of The Miriam Hospital', Women',
Auociation; Mra. Jam.. Ya,har, chairman of the auociation'1 equipment
event; and Jeron\e R. Sapolsky, president of The Miriam Hospital are ....,
here with an intra-G'ortlc balloon machine. Thia equipment waa mode poalible through a $28,000 gift to the hoapltal from the Women'• Al-iation.
The 111ft repr-nh fund, roiled at a faahion 1how held by the aa-iation In
early •Print, a, well a, monl .. rol..ct by the hoapitallty lhopa, holiday fair
and other projech. Thi, device artificially auilh the heart during open
heart 1ur9ery and for patlenh 1ufferlng from heart failure.

19 SUMMER STREET
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
( acrou lrom Y, next lo library)

726-0038
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• 9 53
♦ A Q 3
♦ AK J 10 4
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• A 10 9 7
¥ K 10
♦ K 10 7 5 4
♦

96

East was dealer , no
vulnerable with this bidding:
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3NT

That is the way the bidding
probably should have gone but
most Souths passed their par1ner's
overeall with the idea ·that we hear
so often, "You only made an overcall, partner." Overcalls can be
,trong hands and always promise a
strong; long suit. It cannot cost
any South holding the cards he
has a thing to make a try lor
game in No Trump. North can always pass or go back to Clubs if
he is afraid of No Trump. In this
case North would be delighted to
go on to game in No Trump.
Every West led the Spade
King, won by South. Declarer can
count eight tricks assuming the

-ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR

COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
SUBSTITUTION.

s1.so·

$

M&S KOSHER

ROLLED BEEF

2• 99

LB

ll&S KOSHER

COOKED TONGUE

--

M&S KOSHER

SARDINES

2
CANS FOR

99c
89c
PKG

WE STILL HAVE A FEW DATES
OPEN FOR TRAY CATERING. TAKE
ADV ANT AGE NOW!!!

''Our Younger Set"

• • • • • • ••

North l

aus•USMAN'S SPECIAL
ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH

IMPORTED DANISH SllD

BRIDGE

Diamonds break and needs one
more to make the game. The two
that went down immediately went
alter their best suit, Clubs, feeling
first that tha t. was thei best shot,
that West had opened the bidding
and would be likely to have that
Club Queen and also that assuming that it did work it would provide the most tricks, eleven . Not
too bad an idea but it backfired
when they lost their finesse and
the Heart Queen came back.
Now they were fortunate that
their Heart spots were able to
hold th'e opposition to two tricks
in that suit so along with two
Spade tricks to go with the Club
Queen they only went down one.
Too bad, you might say. But was
there a better way? Yes, for they
should be extremely wary of possibly letting East in to lead a Heart
through. That Heart Ace has to be
with West. They can get a second
Spade easily cough if they simply
lead one right back at trick two.
West will certainly cash his high
Spades, and not knowing the Diamond situation, will lead another
to set up his fifth one hoping to
get in with the Heart King to set
the hand . But this gives Declarer
his ninth trick and when he does
play Clubs later he still just might
drop that Queen doubleton.
His thought should be that he
is in a fine contract and he should
do anything he can to insure it.
Taking the Club finesse is flirting
with danger. But watch what can
happen if West, after winning the
Spade return plays a minor suit
instead of continuing Spades. How
can Declarer get back to his hand
to · both establish the Spades and
then to cash the last one. He can
do the first by playing all the Diamonds and then _the Spade but
then what?
But I am sure- that would be
academic . when the Defense
wouldn't go that way. If it did the
hand couldn't have been made
'anyhow but I really feel that it is
Declarer's best shot. 99% of the
Wests would stay with Spades and
the hand would lie made.
Moral: Bid you own cards not
your opponents' or partner's. So
when an opponent opens the bidding, listen btlt still make your
calls based on your ·own holding.

.· -111o~R 1soN & SCHIFF-•.

c21 93'ic

BREAKFAST BEEF

• • • • • • • •

Very lew pairs reach~d game in
today's hand which should have
been the key to how the hand.
should have been played alter
game was reached. Many players
have a "thing" that they reel they
cannot make a game alter their
opponent" has opened the bidding.
Actually they should bid whatever
they think they can make and then
play the hand the best.-way. Two
or the three Declarers who did
reach game went -down because
they took a chance when they
really had almost a sure way to
make the hand. Double Dummy
the Defenders can defend the hand
exactly the same way those Declarers played the hand but tfiey
almost undoubtedly wouldn 'I.

r' HOPE STREET

DELICA TE~,SEN

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
Fo·r Early Publication and For our Files

"It's gqod. It's Karb's!"

The R. I. Jewish .H.erald
MAllJNG ADOIIISS, IOX 6063, l'IIOVIDENCE, I.I.

l'\ANT AND OFFICE, HHALD WAY (Off WUSTH ST.)

Follow the leader in
low auto loan rates.

Columbus.

Columbus National Bank is the leader in low auto
loan rates for new cars. With a 20o/o down payment, we
offer IO.SO%, annual percentage rate, and includes life
insurance and terms up to four years, too.
Shop and compare. Visit the Columbus National
Bank office nearest you. If you qualify, we'll put you in the
driver's seat with a preferred rate, on your new car loan.

Columbus National Bank
Memberfedml "-rwSyllmn I Fedmal DepoeltlnsunnceCorporation
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Congratulations Israel
on yout 28th Anniversary
Mrs. Robinson's
69 Hillside Ri
CtanJton, R.I.
942-8709

1 Wayland Sq.
Prov., R.I.
831-7740

Best Wishes
ISRAEL
On -Your

28th Anniversary
HASBRO

Music Celebration
Of Bicentennial
Music Celebration Of Bicentennial
Gloria Spivack will present a
groJJp of her piano students in a
program of American music in
celebration of the Bicentennial on
Sunday, June 6, al 3:00 p.m. in her
studio at 80 Birchwood Way. East
Greenwich.
Participating in the recital will be
Louise Behan, -S,tefan Coutoulakis,
Patricia Harriman, Jay Krasnoff,
Janel Lilly, Ingrid Rasmanis and
Linda Rasmanis of East
Greenwich, Teresa Farmer of
North Kingstown, and Dorothy
Kelly of Warwick.
Composers will range from the
very early music of Raynor Taylor
through the modern idiom of
Aaron Copeland.

ANTI-SEMmc BOOK
LONDON :
Vladimir
Yakovlevich Begun, who wrote a
bla1anlly anli-Semitic book
published in the Soviet Union two
years ago, will shortly publish
another book of the same type, according to a Soviet source quoted
here by the Institute of Jewish Affairs.
Begun, a journalist from
Minsk. has called his new book,
" Invasion Without Arms," the
same name as one of the chapters in
the earlier book, "C reeping
Counter-Revolution." A Soviet
preview of lhe new book says it will
"u nmask modern methods of
Zionist propaganda, the ideological
adventurism of international
Zionism. and its provocationisl ac1ivity."

INDUSTRIES, INC.
A GOOD PLACE TO WORK

DO SOMETHING!
Celebrate Israel's

28th Anniversary
by buying

........... ,....

D. A. Gunning Studio

HALPERN-STONE

tlitCltyi,,41,.......
, . . . . , . .. 2

...,.. ,...,_......

ISRAEL BONDS

weeberllNyS

.i..,,...,
.........

--.i.1...i

R.I. COMMITTEE
STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS
STATE SENATOR RICHARD LICHT

Viii

B Al

AlriiNs

__,,._.
Call 1w free

. 4mlls.

General Chairman _

~

Deper1IN'ft

Prospectuses may be olitained at
Development Corporation for Israel
6 Braman St., Providence, R.I. 02906 751-6767

CRANSTON TRAY
725-2300
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO ISRAEL
o·N YOUR
28th -· ANNIVERSARY

A garden wedding was the setting for the marriage of Miss Barbara
Leslie Stone, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Stone of Wingate Road,
Providence, to Mr. Richard I. Halpern of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on
May 30.
Both the ceremony, officiated by Rabbi Leslie Gutterman, and the reception took place in the gardens adjacent to the bride's home al Blackstone
Boulevard and Wingate Road . Attendants were Mrs. Nicholas David
Jeremy Lane of London, England, sister of the groom, as matron of honor,
and Miss Randi Maidman as nower girl. Mr. Douglas Shankman of New
York City served as best man . Ushers were Mr. Bruce Jay Stone, Mr.
Kevin Robert Stone, Mr. William Lieberman and Mr. Nicholas David
Jeremy Lane .
The bride, an equestrienne, has been public relations represenl:>.tive for
the National Horse Show al Madison Square Garden. She is a graduate of
Lincoln School and Simmons College, where she was editor-in-chief of the
school newspaper. She also studied at the Torre di Bellosguardo in
Florence, Italy, and the Stanford University Graduate Institute of Broadcast and Film.
Her mother is past president of the Women's Division of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman B.
Stone of Eaton Street and Mrs. William Berkowitz of New York City.
Mr. Halpern, who holds a BA degree from Stanford and a master's
degree in business administration from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, is a graduate of the New York University School of
Law. He is an associate of the Pittsburgh law firm of Fckert, Seamans,
Cherin & Mellott.
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Halpern of Pittsburgh .
Mrs. Halpern is a national vice-chairman of the Women's Division of the
United Jewish Appeal. Mr. Halpern is chairman of the board of the
Keystone Bank and a trustee of the University of Pittsburgh.
Afier a trip to Little Dix Bay, the couple will make their home in
Pittsburgh.

_Kaufman Will_Speak At
Graduation Exercises

The Cranston-Warwick branch for excellence in Hebrew .
The Graduating Class will
of the High School of Jewish
Studies of the Bureau of Jewish present a creative Maariv Service
Education wilf conduct its 13th an- and will receive their diplomas from
nual graduation exercises on Professor Benjamin Chinitz;
Wednesday, June 16th, 8:00 p.m. at president of the Bureau and Dr.
Temple Beth Torah in Cranston. Victor J. Cabelli, chairman of the
Rabbi William Kaufman high school committee.
Congregation B'nai Israel in Woon•
socket, author of the . recently
published . "Contemporary Jewish
Philosophies," will address the
audience on the subject "Jewish
Alice Liffmann will present fifPhilosophers Speak to American teen of her students in a recital to
Youth ."
be held at the Music Mansion,
Graduating from the high school
Monday, June 7, at 8 p.m.
arc Brenda Goldstein, Marc Gold- · Participants are Susan Brigham,
·stein. Rena Goldstein. Shulamit
Deborah DeSimone, Robert
Klein. Leslie Namerow, Lynda Goodman, Becky and Sara GamRudacevsky, Claire Weiss, Michael brill, Thomas Edwin ·Gidley, GeorZatloff and Nancy Fixler.
die Kilborn, Jill and Meredith
Brenda Goldstein will receive the Lavine, Joshua, Nancy and
Rabbi and Mrs. Israel S. Rubens- Suzanne Lovett, Gail and Kathy
tein Memorial Award and the RabMorin and Larry Weisman .
bi Jonathan Eybeschutz Memorial
Compositions by Beethoven,
Award for excellence in studies;
Beaumont, Chopin, Gillock,
Lynda Rudacevsl\y will receive the
Kabalevsky, Mendelssohn,
Arthur Einstein Memorial Award
Mozart, Vivaldi, and others will be
presented to an outstanding student
included in the program . Several
with musical liccomplishment; and
numbers for two pianos will be
~laike Weiss will receive the Rabbi assisted by Mrs. Gidley, Mrs.
,ij!>- . . . "Slllt M'emotial A.Ward tuveu and· Mn. t:iffinmt.

Music Recital
To Se June 7

JEWISH HOME
FOR THE AGED
Of RHODE -~IS~LAND
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ACTIVIST TRAP
MOSCOW: _T op activis.ts Ro,in or Leningrad have received
Alexander Luotz or Moscow and permission to release a handful of
Israel Varnavitsky or Leningcad, as selected activists-to undercut public
well as Isaac Dymshitz of Moscow opinion_while continuing to trap the
and Lev Zhigun and Solomo'!_ others in the USSR. - ·

Congratulations Israel
on your 27th A nniuersary

:-JEAN SCENE

CRANSTON TRAVEL

Limited Selection of
Imported Qenim
Dress Styles from Israel

Zelda Kouffman

"Travel With A Touch Of Class"

All SIZES
___,

Cor. MINERAL SPRING & WOODWARD RD.
NORTH PROVIDENCE -

353-5470

BANKAMERICARD

BJ
l&I

MASTERCHARGE

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

. Homogeneous groups: C0111rea•tlons, lmtl1111icifts,
Oraanlzatlons, Communities, Oubs, Professionals
June 20-June JO-Second Masonic Pilgrimage to the Holy
Land
June 22-Jaly 10-lnlcrnational Trade Fair-Modern Living
J•• 27.Jaly 4-lntcrnalional Convention of Jr. Red Cross
and Magen David Adorn .
J■• 27.Jaly II-Adventure Vacation In Israel-Fall River.
Jaly I.Jaly 18-Ncw England and Conn. Valley Region of
United Synagogues of America, led by Aaron and Ellen
Kischcll .
.
July 4.July 7-lnternational Forum on Adolescence
July 7.July 28-Holy Family Church, led by Father
Trepanier.
Jaly 7-Aqult 2-Archacology Expedition to Jerusalem,
Istanbul and Athens
JIiiy 12-J■ly 26--Bcthany Lutheran to the Holyland.
J■ly 15-.Allplt 5 United Church of Shirley. led by Rev.
Leonard W. Silvester.
J■ly Ill-A■- I-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by
Rev. James A. Ewen.
JIiiy 22-Aupat 12-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by
. Rev. V. Venator.
- iuty26-Aupst 9'-North Shore Jewish Community Center,
led by Mr. Harvey Kirstein
August 1-Au~st 15-Temple Shaarci Tcfilah, led by Rabbi
Nason Goldstein
Aupsl 4-September 6:_Jcwish Community Center in
Enosbury. Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman.
. August 9-August 29-Congrcgation Beth El, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Lawrence Kushner
Aupst 11-Aqat 25-Club Beth Shalom, North Woodstock,
led by Mr. Frank E. Herman.
A■gust 14-Aupst 29-Community of Bingham, led by Dr.
Stephen A. Moser.
. Aupst Ill-September 19-Hcbrcw Association in Ct., led by
Mr. Jerry Duizend.
Aualllt 21-Augut JO-Holography No. I and No. 2 (2 return
dales)
Augut 22-Augast 27-Jrd International Congress of Jcwi&h
Lawyers and Jurists
·
Sept. 4-Sept. 19-"Bcth Am" Friends Visit to Israel, led by
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
Sept. II-Sept. 22-Western Mass·. and Connecticut Valley
Tour. led by Eunice and Mel Lcpow
~ - 12-Sept. _16--Sccond International Conference on
Quality Assurance in Developing Industries
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-JOth Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc.
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Sccond -International Congress of Eye
Research
Se;t. 14-Sept. 20-6th European- Congress on Electron
Microscopy
Sept. IS-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr.
Michael Pickholtz
Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
.
Sept. 22-0ct. 6--0rthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of Israel·
Newport
Sept. 27-0ct. 1&-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack
Manheimer
Oct. II-Oct. 21-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0ct. 26--Tcmple Emeth of South Brookline Trip to
Israel
Oct. 17-0ct. 25-28th Annual Congress of International
Federation of Thermalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-NoY. 2-Newton Visits Israel and Rome, led by
Mayor Theodore Mann
Oct. U-Oct. JO-First World Jewish Film and Television
·
Festival
Oct. 25-NoY. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. 25-NoY. 15-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad

iio.os- INlllps.

Tllll ii a partial Ii.ti. of
Alao ...a.we an El Al'•

dally lfllllp IOlln.

For-• l■for-tloil, cOlltact y1111r El Al tra.et 11sent or:

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
.607 BOYLSTON STHET
IOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
,s-a■ &.•---•

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE .
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASff;RN REGJON . . , . , ,, •
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J .1' 11'

78S-2300

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Ernest
K. Strau11 of 17 Newfield Avenue,
Warwick ,
announce
the
engavernent of their daughter, Sue
Anne Strau11, to Steven L Kaye. He
is the son of Mr. and Mn. Harvey A.
Kaye of 425 MesJ;anticut Valley
Parl<way, Cranston.
Miss Strauss attended Rhode
Island College. Mr. Kay• is a
graduate of the Univenity of Rhode
Island and attended Boston College
Law School. The couple plans an
August 1, 1976 wedding .

ENOUGH VOTES
TEL AVIV: There arc enough
votes in the Knesset lo defeat any
move to remove the Gush Emunim
squallcrs from Kadum in Samaria,
Hcrut leader Mcnachem Bcigin told
a meeting of the party's central
commillee.

AYLSWORTH TRAVEL
34 Fountain St. Providence

331-4700
Rhode Island Headquarters
for El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES

BEST WISHES
ISRAEL
on Your 28th Anniversary

BIGG FOOD STORES
TO ISRAEL. ..

Best Wishes for a Happy 28th Anniversary
EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN
MURRY M. HALPERT
ROBERT J. JANES

HOW ARD S. GREENE
JOHN EDGE

, INS.URANCE UNDERWRITERS
-- INCORPORATED-Planned Protection
211 ANGELL STREET, PROVIDENa

UNion 1-1923

Congratulations
Israel

on your
28th Anniversary
·from
Your Friends at
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IIIGH PRODUCT INTEREST uouhlcs newspaper ad readership.

GROUNlJ BREAKING

BEACH: PON-D CAMP

JERUSALEM : Ground was
hroken for the Joseph Marguleas
Experimental Farm al the Hebrew
University's Faculty of Agriculture
in Rehovot in the presence of the
Marguleas family of San Francisco,
Calif.

operated by
RHODE_ISLAND CAMPS, INC.

39th Season-197 6
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CAMP PERIOPS '
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"GEORGE
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SLEPT
HERE"
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Phone (401) 789-3051
-i( OPENS ON STAGE JUNE 11-27

JUNE 27-JULY 10
JULY 11-JULY 24
JULY 25-AUG, 7
AUG. 8-AUG. 21
$100 PER TWO WEEK PERIOD
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FOR INFORMATION

.WASHINGTON
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"KISS ME KATE"
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S.. 7 P.A.; WeL lie!. 2 P.A.
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ACA Accredited
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-i( June 29-July 11
-i(
Cole Porter' 1 G.eat Musical

WRITE TO BEACH POND CAMP
BOX 2224, EDGEWOOD, R.I. 0290S
OR CALL 941-0S26 or 941-82S0
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FRED SPIGEL'S

BUTCHER SHOP

GENUINE WHOLE

CALF LIVER

S3 (

All BRANDS

BORSCHT
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MANISCHEWITZ
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TAM-TAMS

IOI

WHOLE RIBS
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CAR SERVICE

Very ~ Protection
&;I at Very Inexpensive Prices!

Cimarron Studio

BARKER-JOEL
Miss Linda Beth Joel, daughLer of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Joel of 111
Colonial Road, and Thomas Cranston Barker of Plymouth, New ·
Hampshire, were married at an evening ceremony, May 29, at the Chateau
de Ville in Warwick . The bridegroom is the son of Dr. and Mrs. John R.
Barker of Marshfield, Massachusetts, formerly of Needham,
Massachusetts. Rabbi Samuel Umen officiated.
The bride. wearing a gown of Quiana. was given in marriage by her
father . Re-embroidered Alencon lace trimmed with pearls enhanced the
empire bodice and bib front of the dress, and also cuffed on long tapered
sleeve\ Matching lace and pearls encircled the hemline of the silhouette
skirt which fell into a chapel train. Her imported walking-length mantilla
was encircled with Alencon lace and pearls. She carried a bouquet of white
roses and stephanotis. ·
Maid of honor was Miss Nancy Joel, sister of the bride, who wore yellow
dotted swiss halter gown with matching capelet. Other attendants included
Miss Paula Joel, sister of the bride; Miss Julie Barker, sister of the
bridegroom ; Miss Davi Morse, Miss Sherri Young; and Mrs. Alan Wasserman . who wore dotted swiss halter gowns enhanced with matching
1.."ar,clcts.
Best man was John R. Barker, brother of the bridegroom . Ushers were
Harry Barker, brother of the bridegroom; Steven Joel, brother of the bride;
Anthony Defrancisco; Thomas Carbone; and Frank Leafe.
Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in Cape
Cod, Massachusells.

;,lJ Jnstall up to 5 quarts of high grade oil.

GlJ Professional chassis lubrication.
:ill Instali new Firestone Oil Filter.

;,tJ Only services you aut horize performed
iy"~

and at prices quoted.
Inspect your car.

220 ELMWOOD AVE.
PROVIDENCE

'f1re~tone

CALL ALAN KUSHNER

861-3710

By the time

-th~ heat of_
Swnmer rolls •

aronnd ... you'll
wish that you had
added central air
conditioning this Spring.
e·
..
. .~o'f.!
, a not too late to avoid ,a nns ·
'\\;;,
.
Complete Ceptral

"

@ILBANE'S
191 PawtucketAvem,ie, Pawtucket,

Rhode Island 02860/Tel. 725-4422

Air Conditioning

installation & service
for home or business

KROLL-KAHN
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Kroll of
Alton Road announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol Susan Kroll of New York
City to Steven Kahn, also of New
York City. He is the son of Mr. and
_, Mrs. Harold Kahn of Brooklyn,
New York.
A graduate of Skidmore College,
Miss Kroll is presently a municipal
bond trader for Shearson Hayden
Stone in New York. Mr. Kahn is a
graduate of the University of
Georgia and a partner of Trinity
Liquors in New York City. The
couple plans a March 12, 1977 wedding.

and Mrs. David Weintraub of
Bronx, New York . Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Gereboff of Stenton
Avenue are the paternal grandparents.
Paternal great-grandmother is
Francis Gordon of Providence .
Maternal great-grandmother is
Sadie Wagner of Miami Beach,
Florida.

1WO BAS MITZVAHS
Miss Nancy Goldberg, daughter
of Mr . and Mrs. Bernard Goldberg,
and Miss Susan Halpern, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halpern,
will become Bas Mitzvah at morning services at Temple Sinai on
June 5 at 11:15 a.m .

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr . and Mrs. Gerald Tebrow of
Brisas Drive, West Warwick, announce the birth of their first child,
a daughter. Tracey Joy, on May I.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Wagner of
Wayland Avenue. Paternal grandmother is Sophie Tebrow of O'Connor Street.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wagner of Providence
and Mr . and Mrs. Harry Goodman
of Miami Beach, Florida.

FIRST SON BORN
__ __, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gereboff
of 4 Sleepy Hollow Road, East
G recnwich, announce the birth of
their first ch.ild and son, Michael
5tephen, on 'May 11.
Maternal grandparenls arc Mr.

ROSEN HONORED
Benton H. Rosen, of Pawtucket,
was one of six University of Rhode
Island alumni to be honored with
Ram Awards May 29 at the annual
alumni day luncheon of the URI
Alumni Association . Also honored
were Ruth E. Curran, also of Pawtucket; Blanche R. O'Brien and
Lewis L. Allen, Jr ., of East
Providence; Joseph. J. Scussell of
Providence; and Mark R. Gifford
of Belmont, Massachusells ..
Mr. Rosen is a member of the
class of 1936 and is president and
founder of the Franklin Supply
Company of Providence. A founding member of the URI Foundation, he is also a member of the
URI college of business administration advisory council.
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CONVENTION
The Third International
Congress of Jewish Lawyers and

JuritswillcoveneinJerusalemAu_g.
22•27

DR. HARVEY D. RAPPOPORT
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES HIS ASSOC/A TION ON
A PART TIME BASIS WITH

DR. MAYNARD S. BURT
OPTOMETRIST
533 NO. MAIN ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02904
VISUAL ANALYSIS
CONT ACT LENSES
VISUAL TRAINING

OFFICE HRS . BY APPT.
272-8282

A CAP/\OTY CROWD attended The Miriam Hospital's fiftieth annivenary ball at ,the Marriott Inn, May 12. The
ball was the culmination of a Mries of evenh which were held to celebrate the hospital'• first fifty years of com".'unlty Hrvlce. Following dinner there was dancing to Rolph Stua_rl'• orchestra. Mrs. Eugene Nelson and Dr. Martin Felder were co-chairmen of the annlvenary year.
At the head table, standing left to right, are Stanley 0.-man, chairman of the board of trust-; Mrs. Jerome
I. Sapol1ky; pr. Donald Hornig, president of lrown University; Mrs. Harold G. lrown; Jerome I . Sapolslcy,
president of The Miriam Hospital. Seated left to right, Mrs. Stanley 0.-man, Dr. and Mrs. Martin Felder, Howard
G. Brown and Mrs. Dona~ Hornig.

AMERICAN ORT

BICENTENNIAL SERVICE

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

Women's American ORT,
Providence Chapter, is planning its
2nd annual "Giant Yard Sale" on
Sunday, June 6 (rain date, June 13)
in the Warwick Mall Parking Lot
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. There will be
a children's booth, pony rides, Ilea
market items,.antiques, bake booth,
hotdogs, soda and more.
Since ORT is a vocational
program, with schools all over the
world, Tollgate Vocational School
has been invited as ORT's guests,
and all other vocational schools arc
invited to attend. Dealers arc also
welcome to attend. For further information, call 943-0738 or 737- 1078.
'

In observance of the bicentennial
of the United States, the Congregation Sharah Zcdek Synagogue will
have a special Sabbath Eve service
on Friday night, June 11. Clergy
and parishoners of the area
churches arc invited10 attend as arc
members of Westerly' ~ Bicentennial
Committee and town officials.
Chanting of the prayers will be
led by Cantor Ernest Coleman, who
will _also give a brief welcoming
speech to attendees. Speaker will be
Joseph Lewiss, president of the synagogue, whose topic will concern
Jews and Judaism in early
American history .
Following services, an Oncg
Shabat (collation) will be served in
the vestry by the Ladies of the
Synagogue headed by Mrs .
Abraham ltchkawich .

The Sisterhood Congregation
Shaarc Zcdck-Sons of Abraham
will have its annual Strawberry
Festival and card party on Monday,
June 7, at 8 p.m . in the vestry of the
synagogue.
The committee is Nellie Silverman, ex-officio ; Mrs. Leonard
Jacobson, chairman ; Mrs. Harry
Berman, co-chairman ; Mrs. Izak
Berger, Mrs . David Brill, Sarah
Bloom, Ruth Gordon , Mrs. Samuel
Jacobs, Mrs. Herbert Reuter, Mrs.
Louis Sacarovitz and Edith Woods.

MOYNIHAN HONORED
Within the next month, Professor
Daniel Patrick Moynihan will be
honored by both the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem and by the
American Friends of the Hebrew
University.
·
Professor Moynihan arrived in
New York on June 2 to receive the
S.Y. Agnon Gold Medal from the
American Friends of the Hebrew
University. A dinner in honor of
Professor Moynihan, former US
ambassador to the United Nations,
and Israel ambassador to the
United Nations, Chaim Herzog,
who also received the Agnon Gold
Medal, took place that evening at
the Waldorf-Astoria.
At the end of this month, the
Moynihan family will Jllake its first
trip to Israel, when the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem ~ ill confer
an honorary doctorate on Professor
Moynihan for his "stea dfast
defense of human liberty." The convocation ceremony will take place
on July 5.
3-MONTH 'KITA TET'
Twelve ninth graders representing the Providence Hebrew Day,
School and the Bi-Cultural- Day
School in Stamford, Connecticut,
arc in Israel for a three-month study
program.
The boys and girls, accompanied
by Rab bi Nachman Cohen, dean of
Providence Yeshiva, will spend two
months at the religious Yemili Orde
Youth Village at Kfar ijassidim
near Haifa. They will receive
instructions in Bible, Talmud,
Jewish law, Jewish history,
geography of Israel and Jewish
philosophy. They all completed
their ninth grade secular· studies
before leaving for Israel.
Walter Shuchatowitz, principal
of Stamford's Bi-Cultural Day
School, initiated the Kita Tet (ninth
grade) program in Israel in 1970, in
cooperation with lhe World Zionist
Organization-American Section's
Torah Education Department, and
was the first recipient of the
department's Spiritual Bridges
A ward for the establishment of the;
first American Yeshiva high school
program in Israel, •

POETRY CONTFST
The Rhode Island State Poetry
Society will publish its first
anthology this coming October. All
poets may enter and all types of
poems are eligible. Monetary prizes
will be awarded. Deadline for entries is June 30. Write for rules to
Marge Drake, Editor, P.O . Box
2262, Pawtucket 02861. Please
enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

ENTERTAINMENT
Call

ANGEU PRODUCTIONS
7D-"7t

"S

HI OU LOOIING ..fOI A
'SON' TO 'All ovn
YOUI IUSINESS?

SINGLE ADULTS
The Single Adult Club of the
Jewish Community Center of RI invites singles in their 40's and 50's to
a Sunday brunch at the JCC on
Sunday, June 6, from 1:30 until 5
p.m. The program will'feature wellknown actor-director Bob Colonna
who will lead "An Afternoon of
Theatre Experience."
Interested -singles are-also invited
to .a round table discussion with
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman of Temple
Beth El · on the subject, "The
Relationship between the Temples
and the Single Adult Community"
on Wednesday evening, June 9, at 8
p.m. at the JCC Refreshments will
be served. No ·fee .

9 Lister Drive
Barrington, R.I.

Tel. 245-2727

For the Individualist!!!
Featuring Unusual, Unique and
Exclusive gifts for all occasions
Open w-kdays
12:30-4:00
Sat . .Sun, and evenings
by app't.
Call Gert Makowsky
closed Tuesda

For Your Convenience
• Gift Wrapping
• Telephone Orders
• Delivery Orders

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S FABRIC~-FOR.
CUSTOM DUPES
SLIPCOVEIS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPIEADS
UPNOlSTEIING
CALL
725-2160
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SUMMER THEATRE
The Brown University Summer
Theatre will present its eighth
season of productions at the Faunce
House Arena Stage, Waterman and
Brown Streets, Providence, J unc 23
through August 15. Each of the
four productiqns scheduled will run
for two weeks, Wednesday through
Sunday. Curtain time, 8 p_.m.
Productions will include Desire
Under the Elms by Eugene O'Neill,
June 23-27 and June JO.July 4;
Bu11erflies A re Free by Leonard
Gershe, July 7-11 and 14-18; Where
has Tommy Flowers Gone? by
Terrance McNally, July 21-25 and
July 28-August I; and luv by
Murray Schisgal, August 4-8 and
11-15. The plays will be directed by
James 0. Barnhill.
Reservations and subscriptions
may be made by contacting 863'
2838 or writing Brown Summer
Theatre, Box 1897, Providence
02912.

Combos
fo, You,
·· o.-....

Vocalish -

Gertrude's
ifts .. ..

•
/

Restaurant
& Lounge

~111 NO MAIN ST FHOII

(_j,

272-1700
Furrner ~ Ch.arl,es

Entertainment Every W e d . thru Sat

,.,..,...,,,..., . ..,.,,
It SUMMII st., PAWTUCUT

.

,

............

726-0038

PIUIIIT TINS<- fOl llstaal
~

Luncheons - Daily l l 30 -4 00
Dinners - Serve d W e d t h ru Sal 5 -9 30 p "'
Party Roo m s Available
Call For Reservations

Your N e w Hosts Tiny Rice, & Al De Tora

.While you r~lax
on the beach, we can
pe busy doing the
_interiors of your home
or office.
Wallcoverings, fabrics for
draperies and upholstery,
exclusive carpets, custom .
furniture.

WALLSPACE

735 N.Main

Providence

Tues.-Sat. 10-5
·,

'

1
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RECRUmNG CONCEPTS
· HOUSTON : Deputy Ch.icf
Harry Caldwell, commander of the
recruitment and training division of

FRlpAY, JCJN£ ll, '1976

the Houston
for Israel to
training of
report on
recruiting .

JERUSALEM:Violinist Yehudi
Mcmuhin has offered to contribute
to the Jerusalem Foundation half of
his earnings from a 60th birthday
concert he will perform at Carnegie
Hall in New York.
A spokesman for the Jerusalem
municipality said that the offer was
made to Mayor Teddy Kollek

·-

YPSORI .
Young Peoples Symphony of Rhode Island

I

5th. ANNUAL SUMMER MUSIC CAMP
..

August 12-22

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY BENEFIT
LEONARD BERNSTEIN CONDUCTING
THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

'

I

Salve Regina College, Newport, R.I.
B'9inner & advanced strings, classical-folk Guitar,
Woodwinds, Brass, Piano.

l,

'

and

GALA CHAMPAGNE SUPPER

Ensemble & Chamber Music, Theory, Composition.

139 Mathewson St.
Prov. 02903
Tel. 421:.0460 or 861-4785

BROWN UNIVERSITY

-

SUMMER ATHLETIC PROGRAMS

,

• DIVING • EARLY BIRD SWIM
• GYMNASTICS • GIRLS ICE HOCKEY
• SCUBA • SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
• SOCCER-GIRLS • SQUASH • SWIM
• TEf'INIS • UMPIRING • WSI RETRAINING

FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN
FOR DETAILS - CALL

863-2823

-

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town
See the Styles now popular in NewYork,Florida ond California

SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES
mm

..

) QUALITY PRO~CTS -)

FIil

_____, ESTIMATES

WORKMANSHIP ~ 9 4 9

Visit our Showroom or Call for Shop At Home Service

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE

WINDOW
FASHIONS,
INC.
1195
St.,
(2
No. Main
Prov.
Blocks from Sear-s)
Open Mon. thru Sot. 'Iii 5:30 Tues .._'til 9 P.M .

421-3955 .

"I'm homesick,Mom:'
"Homesick?"
Yeah, I'm sick of
h ome. ,,
.
s t ay1ng

Ah! Time to think about Y Camp. And if
you think of tents and soggy tennies, you
. need to find out what other camping
dctivities dre in store for your
kids through the Y this year:
Things dre chdnging. Camping dctivities at the Y are
expanding dnd-in the current
jdrgon-relevdnt.
CAMP SHEPARD
lri Greenville, R.I.
A D.ay Camp Experience For
Boys a. Girls 6-14 Years
Convenient Neighborhood
Bus Stops Throughout
Providence, North Providence
Johnston, Greenville
Four Two-week Periods Begin
June 28
Alwdys something newer dnd nicer di the
For informJtion: .
P,nvidence Centr•I YMCA
160

Broad St.

Prov.
JJl-9200

. YMCA

\

\V

E•II !>ide YMCA
438 Hop• St,_ .
Prov.
421-6917

following contacts Mehuhin had
with the Mayor and with Ehud
Avriel. Israel's Consul General in
Chicago.
Menuhin was one of the few
internationally famous artisis who
refrained from denouncing the 1974
UNESCO resolution condemning
Israel for its a rch aeological digs in
Jerusalem.

tONTRIBUTES EARNINGS

police department, left
study recruitment and
police in Israel and
new concepts in ,

-

AT BRYANT COUEGE'1 113th
comm•ncement, Soturday, May 22,
Lany Alan Winlcler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton H. Winkler of 60 Eost
Bel Air Road, Cranston, r..:eiv.d his
B.S. degrff in business odminiitration. Chairman of th. 1976 student
clo11 gift odvisory committff, Mr.
Winkl•r was on the dean's list at
Bryant. He it a graduate of
Cramlon High

School Wnl.

12 Graduated
13 Confirmed
The 45th post-confirmation high
school iraduation for Temple Beth·
El took place at the Sabbath eve
service on Friday, May 28. Twelve
students who successfully completed a rull twelve years of
religious studies, including nine
who have participated in a
Religious School Teacher Training
Program. were honored.
Graduating students were Linda
Cleinman. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Cleinman of Warwick;
Lee Decor. son of Mrs. Arlene
Luber of Rehoboth, Massachusetls,
and Mr. Donald Decof; Jan Fierman. daughter of Mr. -and Mrs.
Sherman Price of Providence; Lynn
Flanzbaum. daugMer of Mrs .
Muriel Flanzbaum of Providence;
Sherry Goldin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Goldin of Providence;
Nancy Hochman, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Edward Hochman of
Providence; Holly Libcr, daughter
of Mr . and Mrs . Hy Liber of
C~mberland; Jonathan Rollins, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Rollins of
Pawtucket; Stephen Spindell. son of
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Spindell of
Pr ovidence; Ronald Tanner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tanner of
Providence ; Karen Trommer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Trommer
of
Rehoboth .
Massachusetls; and Samuel Zurier.
son of Mr . and Mrs. Melvin Zurier
of Providence.
Thirteen students (8 girls and 5
boys) were confirmed this morning,
June 4, at 10:00 a.m. at Temple
Beth-El.
Those confirmed were Stacey
Alpert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Saul Alpert of Providence;
Carolyn Berman, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs . Bennett Berman of
Providence; Michael Chazan, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Chazan of
Providence; Eric Cohen, son of Dr.
and Mrs . Earle Cohen of
Providence; Pamela Corwin,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Corwin of Providence; ·Donna
Goldin~ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Goldin of Providence;
Jonathan Goldstein, son of Dr. an·d
Mrs. Leon Goldstein of Providence;
. Randi Miller. daughter of Mr: and
Mrs. Norman Miller of Warwick;
Martha Pansey, daughter of Mr.
·and Mrs. Alvin Pansey of Pawtucket; Leslie Schein, daughter of
· Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schein of
Providence; Laura Singer, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Don Singer of
Providence; Peter Tesler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Tesler of Pawtucket ; and David Wine, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Harvey Wine of
Providence.

VOTING HIGH
NEW YORK: Jews-account for
only three percent o[ the overall
population of the United States.
-However. in ll presidential election,
,the Jewish vote amounts to more '
than four percent of all ballots'cast.

Immediately followinJ
June 23, 1976 at 8:00 P.M.
Pro,-ldence a,-lc Center
$50 per penoa Black Tie Tax deductible
Call 83 l-<i970 for rese"adons
Mn. Stuley Uriaptoa, Jr.• Mn. Sklaty Weinstein, co-chairmen

Executive
Men's Salon
833 Hope St., Prov., R.I.
Call 831-9110 for appointment

Marie is here on Fri. & Sat.
Specializing in
Per.manents, Scalp Treatment
Facials & Manicures
Hours 8-5:30 Tues. - Sat.

Keep more
of the money
you're making.
••• in ycu bulliness or in the bank not in I car or truck.
LEASE YOUR NEXT CAR!
'UT U I - A LIME..,._ TO RT YOUR NEEDS"
~MD-An,rlWII !s ■ a.n. Farlow Mieege Dnwrs

Brakes Are

l■portant !

~~Y Have To
/ - ~ - . Ta~ Reliable

I et us chedc your
L car's brakesystem completely · in
time for Summar.
e'll install
one at the
most reasonable
rota ... speedily.
"fail safe" car
"brakes" when

W
A

it must!
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Israel Criticized In U. N.'s Council
NEW YORK: The establishment
of Israeli settlements in 'occupied
Arah territories was lamented ·
recently by Security Council
members in _a statement presented
as the majority view at the end of a
thrc-.:-week Middle East debate.
The Upited States was dissociated from the statement by
William W. Scranton, who felt that
it l11ch-d balance. He also expressed
the view that the United States
could agrs-e with a great deal, but
the establishment of . Jewish
selllemcnts in the Arab territories
occupic-d since the 1967 war "arc increasingly a mailer of concerl\ and
distress lo its friends lhroughout the
"orld and arc not helpful to the
process or peace."

Greater Coacera ·
Mr. Scranton expressed much the
same position in March when the
Council discussed the issue of antiIsrael unrest in the West Bank. But
this lime his reference to the distress
mused lo friendly governments
seemed to convey an additional
measure of concern about the
selllcmenl policy .

Macari Studio

PALZER-LEVY
Sharon Lynn Levy, daughter of Bernard and Miriam Levy of Warwick,
was married to David E. Palzcr of Maplewood, New Jersey, in a ceremony
May JO at Temple Beth Israel. He is the son of Bernice and the late Alvin
Palzer of New York, New York. Officiating at the ceremony were Rabbi
Bernard Rotman, Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor Karl S. Kritz. A reception followed in the Temple Social Hall.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore an A-line gown
of ivory sata-po with an empire bodice and high neckline. The long tapered
sleeves were accented with re-embroidered Alonson lace and pearls. The
full skirt had a deep border of re-embroidered Alonson lace that ended in a
chapel length train . A matching headpiece held a three-tier finger-tip veil of
silk illusion. She carried a cascade of nowers.
Susan Kupferberg was maid of honor and Mrs. Paul Moskowitz, sister
of the bridegroom, was· matron of honor. Other attendants included Lori
Friedland, Fern Chartock, Nancy Himelfarb and Jo-Ann Nicholas.
Best man was Philip Hoffman. Ushers included Paul Moskowitz,
Richard Harrow, Lou Silver and Steven Levy, brother of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to Nassau and Paradise Island, the couple will
reside in Irvington, New Jersey .

The March debate ended with an
American veto of an Arabsupported resolution which the
Uni ted Stales objected to as unhalancs-d .
It was to avoid another American
vclo. which was considered a virtual
certainly in a Unitcd..Stales election
year. that Council members sought
instead during the debate lo devise
a consensus that could be accepted
without vote by the Arab countries
and the United Stales.

llowever. that behind-the-scenes
ns-gotiation .coliapsed last night ·
"hen the United States refused to
agree. The statement was read out
hy Louis de Guiringuad of France,
the Council ,President for May, as
repr<-senting the view of an unspecified majority .

SPECIALISTS IN THE
WORLD'S FINEST CHEE~ES
116 Wa land Av,,. 274-7177

LEARN TO BE A

~KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
JUST 5 WKhJUNE 14-JULY 16
CLASSES FORMING FOR THE SUMMER
CALL 421-6377

The Mbdern Secretarial School

112 lNON ST.

PROV.• R.I. 02904

CUSSES AVAUILE MOIUSIIGS, AFmlNOONS,
I EYBaGS I SAlURDAY M01U1Ni.

rue de I' espoir
fine french cooking
"...,. stl'fft
r.i. 02906
751-11,0

,,.YklNc,

lund1, tues. tin fri. 11:30 to 2:30
.ti-r, · sun. thrv thun. S to t
fri. & sat. S to II, <losed mondays

Miriam Cookbook Offers
Shevuos Dairy Treats
It's Shevuos - and it's time to
celebrate with dairy foods. Where
to look for recipes? Where else but
Simply Delicious. The Miriam
Hospital Women's Association's
idea-filled cookbook! This week's
recipes combine a classic with an
unusual offering. The classic? Minnie's Cheese Blintzes - a recipe
that always gets rave reviews. The
unusual? An ideal accoJ1lpaniment_
for the blintzes:· Herring Cabbage
Salad. Don't ·let the unlikelysounding combination fool you: it's
simply delicious!

pan and rotate pan until bottom is
covered. Cook until lightly browned on bottom and set on top. Invert
on noured board or cloth. Repeat
until all baller is used.
Place I heaping spoonful of filling in center of each pancake and
fold like an envelope.
Fry or bake as desired .

HERRING CABBAGE SALAD
I ½-2 lbs. cabbage

I tsp. sail
I onion sliced
I green pepper, diced
I carrot, grated
By June 18, the weather will cer- I tomato, diced
tainly be beautiful and you'll be ¼ tsp. pepper .
ready for a Father's Day barbeque 1/, cup white vinegar
dinner from Simply Delicious. The 3 T. oil
cook book is available from The 2 T. sugar, or to taste
Miria~ Hospital gift shop and I jar ( 12 oz.) herring fillets, drained ·
other fine stores.
· IOSenlap
. Copy, 1975, by The Miriam I Shred cabbage and rub salt on it.
Hospital Women's Association.
Add onion, green pepper, carrot
and mix. Add remaining ingredients
MINNIE'S CHEESE BLINTZES and season lo taste.
Refrigerate for I hour before serBATTER
ving.
5 e11gs, well beaten
Garnish with sliced tomatoes or
I cup nour
cherry tomatoes.
2 cups water
CHEESE FILLING
2 1/4 lbs . farmer cheese
LEBANESE ARAB ARMY
I lb. cream cheese
BEIRUT - Large numbers of
3 T. sugar
Muslims in Lebanon's Army, seek2 eggs, beaten
ing a,:i end to the dominant a'nd
Serve with sour ·cream.
favored positions of Christians in
Abou't 32
the Army. have revo'lled and joined
Mix eggs with wate; and stic.__in
a force called tlie Lebanese Arab
nour. Mix until smooth lo form ' Army, plunging Lebanon into
thin baller. Set aside.
another state o[ emergency. Mix ingredients for filling and set
Children ned heavy fighting near
aside.
the northern Lebanese city ot
Drop large spoonfu l of , baller . Tripoli as rebel troops confronted
into hot. grca!!Cd 7 or 8 inch frying
loyalist government soldiers.

The most expensive fur in the world
is the one you don't wear.
Style may be the problem and
restyling the answer. If it's not
worthwhile, we11 tell you, honestly. Bring your fur in now
and we11 give you some free
advice. What do you have
to lose?

Also, fur storage by fur experts274-8000

~e:.~~
400 Westminster Street
67 years of fine fur tradition
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Your

Money's
Worth

.l
I'

~ Sylvi.i Porter

IF YOU NEED A HEARING AID
Can you imagine being hard of
Hearing and then being so gullible
t:hat you by pass all 111edical opinion
and rely for advice on a hearing aid
salesperson whose main interest is
in meeting a monthly sales quota
and thus ·selling you a product,
whether or not suited to your par-

ticular hearing problem?
Can you imagine yourself wjth
clear signs of hearing impairment
not even consulting your own family physician . mucti less an
otolaryhgologi st (ear specialist)
plus a trained audiologist (a person
who measure s your level of
hearing)?

BRUNO FRANEK M.D.
announces the relocation of his office
for the practice of

Medical Psychiatry
,.,,
Psychotherapy
460 I Post Road, East Grttnwich, R.I. 028.18

Tel. 884-3530

WN A

PHONE

a phone that's more
than iust a phone!

rt·~·

Jh ,'

..

M

•

~--- ~

i~~::.

I

-

Now · You can own a phone that will 111d a

..

decorator touch to any room. A French Prov·
incial Phone. An Early American Phone. A
Modern Phone. Choose from over 100 styles
of phones. You don't have to "rent" a phone.
You can OWN a phone from Phone World.
C'mon in and bro-.

'Ullo

1800 POST ROAD, AIRPORT PLAZA
WARWICK 731-2750
Saturday 10 a.m . to 5 p.m.

Can you imagine yourself, elderly
and confined to you-r home ,
welcoming · a door-to-door hearing
aid salesperson whose CE,mpetence
to Judge your needs is , at a
minimum, questiona ble?
Perhaps this form of ignorance
defies your comprehension. But the
awfu l facls are:
An overwhelming 70 per cent of
hearing aid owners ha ve never even
seen a medical specialist. They are
trying to so lve their hearing
problems with hearing aids bought
1mpuls1vcly a fter insufficient, improper sel f-di ag nosis.
An expert estim ate is that 60 per
cent of all hearing aids are sold in
the home.
So widespread is the lack of training that of an estimated 15 000
heari ng aid dealers and sales ~ersonnel, less than 3,000 a re "certified:· meaning the majority have
nut even completed a study course
offered by the National Hearing
Aid Society.
Government reg ul ations a rc TAY-SAC~~ DETECTl?N: A Tay-Sachs detection progrom, jointly sponsor•<!
by The Mtnom Hospttol and the Jewish Fomily and Children's Service with
limi_ted . i n ass urin g the
the suppart of the Maternal ond Child Health Division of the Deportment of
4ual11icat1ons of dealers . Many
Health, wos held at The Miriam Hospital on Sundoy, May 23. Bertrom
states still du not license dealers a nd
in those that do, inadequate e n- Br~wn, ~hairm~n of the Tay-~chs committff of the Jewish Fomily and
Children s Service ond Dr. Daniel "-rl, director of the Cellular Genetic'•
forcement of licensing laws and
Laborotory at The Miriam Hospital ond medical director of Rhode Island
exceptions to the rules result in
inadequate policing . As Sen . Tay-Sachs p,.vention Progrom, directed the Tay-Sachs screening.
Tay-Sachs disease is an inherited disorder of infants, which causes
Charles H. Percy, ( R-111.) chai rm an
destruction of the nervous system . It i1 100 times more common in Jewish
of a subcommittee investigating
children than in non-Jewish children. To arronge an appointment to be
hearing aids. declared after recent
tested, call the special Tay-Sachs number at 274-6731.
hearing. the studies have "raised
significan t questions about the
ethics. training and professionalism
of . . hearing aid dea lers ."
And as the Nationa l ·1nstitutcs of
Health emphasized. "it is impo rta nt
to have an examination by the family doctor o r pediatrician a nd by an
ear specialist. with such testing as
the specialist recommends, befo re
sta rt ing to select a hearing aid ."
( I) If a n ear specialist who has
d iag nosed the cause of yo ur hearing
MARKET APPRAISAL TELLS (NYSE) at 24.5. No dividends ha ve
problem recomme nds a hearing aid,
been paid si nce 1971. Do yo u think
THE STORY
the Veterans Administra tion has CS·
Q. Would yo u discuss Beatrice it is best to sell a t a loss or ho ld"
tablis hed valuable purcha se
H .C.
Foods (NYSE) in comparison with
g uidelines for yo u, based on
A . Even though a deficit was
exhaustive tests. The aids chosen by Borden Co mpany (NYSE)? E.M.
reported aga in in the first quarter,
A . Of the two companies,
the VA for the contract year 1975
earnings for the full year could
include " in ear," "over hear ," Beatrice has established a more
reach 50¢ o r better, compared with
"'body" and "eyeglass." The VA clearly defined a nd consistent
a
loss o f 72¢ a sha re in 1975. Fare
has made no distinction between overu ll growth pattern . In the past 5 increases gra nted earlier this year
yea
rs.
ea
rnings
have
grown
a
n
regular and "special" aids.
o n some o f its ro utes were not in
The choices are: Acousticon A- average a nnual rate of 12% versus effect in the· first qu arter but should
10% for Bo rden . Over the past 10
465SSR; Audiotone A-20 P-2, A-20
be apparent in bottom line figures
P- 5 and A-25; Audivox 101-CDGD yea rs. the differential was wider for the last ha lf. The recession cut a
11 % fo r Beatri ce and 5% for
a nd 111 SRD; Dahlberg HD-1250;
lot o f fat out o f the company, new
Borden . Sales grown comparisons
Lehr Omniton IIIF, Optica 6, Star
routes have been opened a nd travel
6F and Sta r 6 ST; Maico CQ; North also favo r Beatrice. There is no dis- volume should be strong this year. I
American Philips HP 8123 HP puting that Bo rden yields a more would not look for an early rcsump8273, HP 8274 and KL 6730; ge nero us 4 .6%. compared with 1ion of dividend s, however .
Otari on RX-880 Bone CROS ; 3. 1%. Morever, the dividend has in- American does have appeal as a
Oticon 375 PPX, 380 SI, 565 SZ creased o nl y 18% in the last decade, speculation on "better times are
LDC , and 850 Super CROS: while Bea trice shareholders have here again". But remember what
enjoyed increases in 9 of the last 10
Qualiton SNEC, SWH, and TSP.
speculation means - high risk for a
Al s o . Siemens 34D -SL-PC ; yea rs, more than doubling the big gain - maybe.
Sunotone 35 AX, 35 AZ, 77S, and payment to 76¢ a share currently .
Q. I'd appreciate your comments
670 XV; Telex 70, 331 H, and 334; F urthermore, a lower payout ratio
o n my quandary . I am 24 and about
V1con OE 139; and Zenith Award, at Beatrice allows greater plowback
to purchase a home so wo uld like to
Carlo CM, CROS, Pacemaker EP of earnings.
Other factors which put Beatrice become mo re liqu id , keeping only
II. Vocalizer Ill , and Vocalizer
about
$2,500 to $3,500 in common
in a more favorable position are: a
400.
hi g her return on equity, wider stocks. My holdings are: 100 John(2) The most expensive hearing
Power & Light at 18 ¾, 200
aid may not necessarily be the ,best interest coverage a nd a better
Simplicity Pattern a t 16 .5, 35
fur yo u - and there are no advance current ratio. It is not surprising,
Upjohn at 33 a nd 100 Woolworth
guarantees. So buy from a dealer then . tha t the market has historicalal 15.25. LT.
,
who is willing to sell on a trial basis ly awarded Bea trice a higher multi•
A . You ha ve a line po rtfolio with
pie . Currently, Bea trice is selling at
for a sufficient time to permit
about I 2X estimated earnings ver• each issue well worth ho lding. Pickreaso nable evaluation. Perhaps you
ing and C hoosing amo ng these live
can rent an aid for a fee and if the sus 8X for Bo rden . This market ap· stocks for sales is not easy. Incidenpraisal is one acid test of comaid is right for you, apply the fee to
pa rati ve g rowth that investor.s tally, you have do ne very well ; you
the final cost.
have a good profit in four of these
!3) Don' t ignore battery costs foresee for these companies.
A lthough Beatrice derives 21 % of stocks and minimal loss in the fifth .
which depend in part'on the type of
As a starter, I would eliminate
aid and in-part on the way_the aid is inco me from dairy products and
Bordon 16%, this one area con- NYSE-listed Pacific Power, attracused, A single hearing aid battery
tive prim aril y for its generous
doesn ' t cost much, but if you use tributes about 30% to the sales of
both firm s. Packaged food ' and yields. At your age, growth is a
yo ur aid constantly during working
more -important objective.
hours. replacement cost can become specialty meat products account for
- By selling Simplicity Pattern
a greater po_rtion of Beatrice
ll big item.
o peratio ns. Chemicals, which are (NYSE) which· has lagged beh ind
(4) Find out if your local hospital
is associated with a non-commercial · growing more important for both the market in recent weeks and
companies, are expected to provide U pjo hn (NYSE), your investments
hearing a id center. Get a list of such
the greatest thrust for this year's would be cl ose to the level yo u seek.
centers from the National Bureau
results. An increase from S3.0I per Johnson Products (ASE) has
of Standards, Monograph 117 on
Hearing Aids , U .S . ·aoverment share to $3.05 is looked for at achieved a n above-average growth
Bo rden , despite a probable decline record - 30% a nnually averaged
Pri~ting Office, Washington, D .C.
in it s fertili zer business . Solid grains fur li ve years. Hold. Woolworth
20402 for 35 cents.
from meal and grocery products as (NYSE) repo rted a good turaround
(5) Don·t expect your hearing aid
well strong improvement in non- in net for 1975 a fter a depressed
tu do more than amplify sound and
1974. Mark e t action has been
food businesses should push fiscal
enhance whatever residual hearing
1976- 77 results to $2.00-$2.10 a st rong and the shares a re a hold for
remains _! o you.
·
share at Beatrice. A boost in the growth .
(6) For further information,
dividend also seems likely. All in
write: The Nationa~ Hearing Aid
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times
t1II , Beatrice appears more attractive
Society, 20361 Middlebelt, Livonia,
for gradually improving return and
Mich . 48152; and the Better Hearlongalerm growth.
SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald,
ing Institute, 14730 K. St., N.W.
AMERICAN AIRLINES HAS and receive it in the mail every
Washington, D.C. 20005 .
For ioformation, call the
week.
SPECULATIVE APPEAL
Copydght 1976 Field Enterprises,
Q . I boughr American Airlines Hern Id at _724-0200.
Inc,

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING
DA~ID R. SARGENT.

w
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"The blacks," said Rabbi
Zwebner, are "still docile, because
they are primitive people who
haven't been given the chance to
develop. But, like children who are
irresponsible when power is put
into their hands, they could lash
out. It wouldn't be an attack
specifically against the Jews but
against the 'haves.' And who is
there to stop them?"
Rabbi Zwebner, who was born in
Jerusalem 's Mea Shearim quarter
(his failier was a member of the first
Knesset) and went to London in
1937 "to see the world," maintained
that he and his wife "didn't come
on aliyah as a way of running away

from Rhodesia .
"Our four children had settled in
Israel , and I've lived with packing
cases since we got married," : aid
Mrs. Zwebner. "We always had
plans to live in Israel."
Those plans were deferred in
I953, when the rabbi was ca lled to
South Africa because of a shortage
of spiritual leaders there, and agai n
in 1967, when he went to Rhodesia,
because the last two rabbis there
had retired or died .
The rabbi's frequent pleas to his
nock in Rhodesia to immigrate to
Israel , "with your life and
possessions, while there is time,"
fell on almost totally deaf ears.

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
PROVIDENCE
421-0271
780 HOPE STREET
Open Every Monday
Monev-Savina Specials
B'NAI B'RITH JOINT INSTALLATION: l'noi l'rlth'a l"lantationa Lodge No. 2011 and Hepe Lodge held a joint
mHling for the installation of · officers for the 1976-77 term at the Ramada Inn in Seekonk.
Ma1aachuNll1, on Thursday, May 27. Following the lnffling and installation, entertain.,,..,, was provided by the
Rhode Island Collet• Cabaret Theatre. Seated at the head table were, left to right, Jack Wilk•, Larry
Hopfenberg, Harriet Priest, had- Moltzer, Raber! Singer, Joe Block, Kurt WiHner, Harold Silverberg and Sidney
Shapiro. Delivering the keynote lpHCh, "Why l'noi l'rlth?," was ltocl«e Meltzer ol W-•ter, MaaaachuNlh,

who was the gu•t installing officer.
Officers inatallocl for the l"lantatiena Lodge w- Lawrence Hopfenberg, l'roalclent; Martin Waldman, Sidney
Moyer, Mitchell Sugarman, Morton Y. Paige, Jack WHk•, Vice l'Naldenh; Lawrence Waldman, Financial
Secretary; Arthur Finkelatein, Recording Secretary; Lawrence l'riftt, C:0.-pondlng Secretary; laster Katz,
Treasurer; Sanford Gorocletaky, David E,-teln, Sam...i Wunsch, Calbln Sugarman, Burton Levenson, Menroe
Ca1lowit1, Alan H. Goffln, Tru•t-; Irving Walper!, Warden; Alvin Ecker, Gvardlan; Jack Wilk• & Lawrence
Hopfenberg, Delegat•-Dlatrld Grand Lodge Convention; I.eater W. Katz & Lawrence l'rieat, Al-t•; laster W.
Katz, Martin Waldman, Sidney Mey-, Calvin Sugarman & Lawrence Hopfenberg, Delegat...C...tral Now
England Council; Morton Y. Paige, Mitchell Sugarman, David Golden, & Alvin Ecker, Altemat•; Chaiiea ~ .
Chaplin; Arthur Finkelstein, Historian.
Thoao installed for Hope Lodge were Kurt Willner, l'Naldent; Robert Levy, Paul Grou, "-Ph Block, Vice
Preaidenh. Harold Silverberg, eon.ponding Secrotary; Sidney Shapiro, Financial Secretary; Frank Brown, SI
Sand.,., Owen Kwaaha, Tru•I-; Raber! Singer, Guardian.

UNESCO Approves Appeal
To Insure Arab Rights

Whole
Briskets

$1.39ll. 69cll.
ROBERT A. MASSOUDA, M.D.,
ANNOUNCES THE
RELOCA nON OF HIS OFFICE,
PSYCHIATRIC. COUNSELING AND
DIAGNOSTIC CENTER, INC., TO

333 SCHOOL STREET,
PAWTUCKET.RHODE ISLAND,

BIHk Future For
Rhodesian Jewry

JERUSALEM : The 4,000 Jews in
Rhodesia may soon find themselves
however. that as long as UNESCO
PARIS: UNESCO's Executive
caught in a tightening vice insisted -on having "full super, Board recently approved a
between anti-Semitic whites, who
vision" of education in the occupied
moderately worded "urgent
territories, Israel was unlikely to blame them for the Communist
appeal" to insure ed)lcational and
agree. Discussing the education and danger, and the blacks, who will let
cultural rights to Israel in Israelculture of people in the occupied loose and plunder the property of
occupied Arab territories.
territories, an Israeli official said, the rich .
The United States cas.t the only
That awesome prediction was
"Israel has righ_ts and responnegative vote on the appeal. Israel
sibilities under international Jaw made by the Chief Rabbi of
has made it clear that it will reject
and has carried them out and Rhodesia. Rabbi Isaac Zwcbncr,
the new statement, which refers
intends to continue to carry them who immigrated lo Israel recently
directly to a 1974 resolution
with his wife, Aurelia.
out."
condemning Israeli educational
The last words of advise that he
The United States opposition was
policies in the occupied territories.
explained by William T. Jones, the gave to his congregatino.n in
Officials from both the United
American representative al Bulawago were not a pleasant
Stales and Israel agree that the tone
of the appeal is soft. Despite this · UNESCO headquarters. He said farewell.
"I held up a letter I had received
the resolution "raises the same
moderate language, the action by
problems" as did the 1974 that was addressed to the entire
UN ESCO recalled the I974 antistatement on the occupied Rhodesian Jewish Community of
Israeli. actions. At this time Israel
territories. Mr. Jones called the 4,000," the rabbi told reporters in
was condemned by the UNESCO
resolution "politically unrealistic Jerusalem . "Stamped · with an ofgeneral conference for allegedly
and perhaps impossible" for ficial letterhead from the white
having desecrated sacred Moslem
people's party, and with swastikas,
UNESCO lo carry out.
monuments in Jerusalem . The acSources close to the Executive the letter had quotations from
tion further excluded Israel from
Board said that the moderate •Mein Kam pr and threats that
the organization's European
language of th~ resolution was a 'Hiller hasn't yet finished his job.
operating group to which Israel
"Swastikas have also appeared of
result of lobbying by black African
feels it should belong in light of its
position as a Mediterranean nation.- nations and the United States. late on Jewish shopwindows and
Today's resolution, which was °Today's resolution marked the cars. I'm afraid that the Jews aren't
second time in sevel) months that aware of the danger or don't want
approved by a vote of 26 to I, with
UN ESCO has attempted to soften to think about it. "
JO abstentions, says that the
The pressure of Rhodesia is
Executive Board expresses "deep anti-Israeli actions l;lken here in
1974. But, between the attempts at . mounting in the wake of the
concern at the fact that the popMarxist
victory in Angola and
mo<leration, a UNESCO-sponsored
. ulations of these territories, accorconference last December approved Mozambique, said the rabbi.
ding 19 the information ·received,
The Jews appear to be fooled by
a reference to the definition of
are prevented from freely exercising
their inalienable right to the educa-· Zionism ,as racism that had been the current quiet before the storm.
lion and culture necessary to the voted in the United Nations
preservation of their national iden- General Assembly in .New York.
tity.", It goes on to say the board
"reiterates to the Israeli occupation
authorities the urgent appeal" made
by UNESCO in 1974. The 1974
By Gil Seua .
appeal invited the Director General
of the body to "exercise full superfJERUSALEM: (JTA) Moshe
Providence's
v i si on of -the operation o
Rivlin, director general of the
educational and cultural Jewish Agency, reporte{I Iha( a subOnly ltallen Restaurant thet
· Isn't a copy of every other
inslit.~ tions in the occupied Arab stantial reduction of. expenses has
Italian Restaurant.
territories."
been effected since a savings and efOpen 7 days a week
Although Israel is 110I a member ficiency committee· was appointed
by the Agency Executive two years
of the Executive Board, an Israeli
Sun toThurs"til 10PM
Foreign Ministry official, Nathan ago. He said that cutbacks are conFri & Sat"til 11PM .
Bar-Yaacov, was permitted to tinuing in an effort to avoid waste
Luncheons:
and duplication . Rivlin told the
speak before the vote.
Mon to Fri from 11:30AM
Using moderate language, he Jewish Telegraphic Agency May 18
Lounge open 'til 1AM
that the Jewish Agency has 411
rejected the renewed appeal.
Mr. Bar-'Yaacov told .the fewer employees than ii' had two
Executive Boar,d, whose' resolutions years ago. He said that 700 jobs had
are not binding even if apptoved at been eliminated and 400 employees
the General Conference to be held were retrenched in the last year
of the newest eating
in Kenya next October, that alone. But the net reduction in perexperience In town.Come
"education in the West Bank and sonnel amounted to only 100 last
Join us.
Gaza goes on and is expanding with year because 300 new employees
177 AtwellsAve .. ·
practically JOO percent enrollment were hired . Rivlin explained that
WEEKEND RESERVATIONS
of eligible children, based on the the new employees , were engaged
751-3333
.
only after a thorough examination
curricula of Jordan and Egypt."
Maior Credit Cards Accepted
by the efficiency committee.
Official Israeli sources added,

Jewish Agency Has
Reduced Expenses

.GRAND .
OPENINGI

Chicken Boneless Whole
Roast Shoulders
legs Rib
WW.erlialf

421-2S66
Under Robbinicol Supervision of Robbi Yaakov Uvsitzky

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.
463 EAST AVENUE·
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860

Phone, 728-0260

JOAQUIM G . BRASILEIRO
OWNER

Closed Mondoy Open 6 Days to 8 ,00 p.m.

TENNIS for EVERYONE
THE RHODE ISLAND TENNIS CAWS
THE DAY CAMP

THE EVENING CAMP

for kid,

far adults

Get Your Money's Worllil
-from a registered and certified

USPT A Professional
For Information & Brochure Call
~

JANET HECHT

ANTHONY ROAD, BARRINGTON

2"6-1113

OUR 33rd ANNUAL

VACATION SALE
AS IS OUR CUSTOM, WE ARE CLOSING
FOR THE MONTH OF JULY
ENTIRE S~ASONAL STOCK
· DRASTICALLY REDUCED
You'll Se Astounded at the Values/

ALL DRESSES
C\
ALL PANT .SUITSJ
ob
ALL SEPARATES ALL COATS
ALL GOWNS

.

30%oFF
,

320%0~

.f'otot41fl~
WAYLAND SQUARE, PROVIOENCE, R.L
STORE HOURS: 9:00 to 5:30 . No Evenings
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In Moscow Jewish Youth
Draw Closer To Religion
By YITZHAK RABI

SIGNING l'IOCI.AMATION: Marion Strau11, Pearl Nathan, Secretary of
State lobert lum1 and lepreaentatlve Victoria Lederberg, left te right, par•
ticipated In a aignlng of a ~larnation at the State HouM in honor of Am
for tho Handicapped In Education WMk. Mra. Strau11 and Mra. Nathan
have been active In aria education program, and lepreMnlative Lederberg
ha1 1ponaored major leslialatlon on the funding of educational program, for
the handicapped during thla MIiion of the General A... mbly. Secretary of
State lum1 preaented the proclamation. ·

On May 4th, Price Travel wa1 the only agency on the Ea1t

I

I . ·Side and Pawtucket to be awarded the GOLD PLATE by I
I United Airlines, in recognition of our contribution to the I
I airline indu1try. We are very proud of thi1 award .
I

I
I

••••••••••••••••••
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I
I
I
I

REMEMBER ... " It costs nothing
to do business with the best"
ANY TRIP-ANY CRUISE-ANY TOUR
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Oscar & Martha Finger
831-5200

I

I
I

·-···~·-----~----------~

NEW. YORK : The Chief Rabbi
of Moscow said here that yo ung
Je w, in the Soviet Union are "drawing clo,cr IO religious life" without
hcing pressed IO do so.
Rabbi Jacob Fishman, who offici a 1es al Moscow·s Central
Synagogue. arrived in the U.S. this
week as par! of a delegation of nine
Suvicl clergymen, headed by
Mcli:opolilan Jubenaly, one of lhe
highest ranking prelates in the Russian Orthodox Chu rch. The delegation . which is in lhe U.S. for a 10day visit under the auspices of lhe
Appeal uf Conscience Foundation.
inc lude s another Jew. Adolf
Shayovich . a s1uden1 at the R abbinical Seminary · in Budapest,
Hungary.
Answering questions in Yiddish
al a news conference for the dclegalion, Fishman was somewhat vague
when asked about freedom of
religion for Soviet Jews. He only
said: "We have three sy nagogues in
Moscow and people pray there
_from six in the morning to two in
lhe afternoon . Then we hold services in lhe evenings ." He said thal
there arc "p rayer rooms " in
different parts of Moscow where
Jews can attend services.
Shayovich. a former engineer
whu b<-came a rabbinical sl udcnl ,
said 1ha1 there is a n "intensified"
interest in Judaism a mong the
yo ung Jewish generation . He said
1hal about 10 Jews arc st ud ying in
1hc Moscow Jewish Seminary and
seven in Budapcsl. Fishman said
lh.ol during his visit here he hopes lo
observe Jewish religious life and "10
,lrcngthen lies wilh ou r Jewish
brothers ." Tonight he will be a
guest al a r<-ceplion in New York 10
he allcnded by Jewish leaders.
Rabbi Arthur Schneier, president
of the Appeal of Conscience Foundation and Rabbi of the Park East
Synagogue, and lhe Foundation's
two vice-presidents, Dr . David H .
C. Read, minister of lhe Madison
Avenue Presbyteria n Church, and
Rev . Thurston N. Davis, S. J . of the

Danes Honored For
Rescue Of Jews
All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 4 TO JUNE 10
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HEIREW NATIONAL KOSHER
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

CORNED BEEF

$l~~v~•-

SllCED AS YOU UKE IT!
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BREAKSTONE

SAVE

SOUR CREAM
GOLDEN'S
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SAVE

13(
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CHHSE • ILUEIEIRY • CHERRY • APPLE • POTATO

Fill YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE
HOPE STREE

NL Y HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
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SEATTLE: (JTA) The Danish
people were honored for their
rescue in 1943 of 7000 Danish Jews
at recent ceremonies here and in
New York. The ceremony here was
in conjunction with the visit of
Queen Margrethe II of Denm a rk .
The Jewish Federation of Greater
Seattle presented the Queen with an
i llu minated scroll during a
luncheon in her ho nor by the
Danish Bicentennial Commillee of
Seall le al the Olympic Hotel.
Martin D . Rind , Federation
p resident, presented the scroll
which said: "The Jewish community of Seallle greet-s Her Majesty.
Queen Margrethe II on the occasion of her historic visit to o ur city.
Jewish people throughout the world
wi ll forever remember with
· gratitude the humanity and courage
displayed by the people of Denma rk in a dark period of huma n
histo ry." In 1943, it stated, "when
Den m a rk was under Nazi occupation and its small Jewish community was about to be sent to the deat h
camps fo r extermination, the people
of Denmark, under the no ble
leadersh ip of King Christian X, saved the J ew is h popul a tion by
transpo rting them under cover of
night a c ross the w a t e r s to
safety." In New Y o rk, a n
organization called Tribute to the
D anes, which includes man y
Holocaust survivors, presented a
plaque to Danish Consul Krog
Meyer at the Danish consulate. The ,
plaque, which will be installed in
the Museum of Freedom Fighters
in Copenhagep, says: " To the people of Denmark , in eternal gratitude
for their selness dedication to the
highest · h·uman principles ,
exemplified by the October, 1943,
rescue of their brethren of the
Jewis h faith ." The presentation was
made by the organization's
president, Dr. Leon A. Falik, a

Holocaust survivor.

Department of Communication,
Unih:d Stales Catholic Conference,
declared in a joint slatemen t thal
,lhc religious delegation will be introduced to the leaders, practices
and ins1i1u1ions of their faiths in
Amcrka ··to introduce them to a
· cl'\Jss section of 1he religious life of
our people."

In a statement on the visi t,
Stanley Lowell. chai rman of the
National Conference on Soviet
Jc;,ry, ,aid 1ha1 Fishman a nd lhe
01 her clergymen were "funclionarie,· of 1hc Soviet government
"hich denie s religious and
cultural freedom lo Jews. He noted
1hat 1-ishman a11acked the desire of
Sovie! Jews 10 emigrate and has
hccn si lent about Soviet anti Scmi1is m and the harassment of
Jews, lhe qu o la system for Jews in
the universi ties and lhe denial of
!heir cultural and religious rights .
I n addition. Lowell stated.
Fishman is the rabbi "for lhe only

l'unclioning synagogue in Moscow
and regrc1abl y is the only rabbi
among 60 synagogues remaining in.
lhc Sovie! Union 10 serve a Jewish
population in excess of three
million . This is slark evidence of the
minimal nature of Jewish religiou s
life in the Soviet Union. Sadly,
Rabbi Fishman cannot and will nol
do an y thing lo improve thi s
deplorable si 1ua1ion ."
II was also reported 1ha1 twenty
of lhc most act ive would-be

emigrants tu Israel in Moscow have
been warned by the KGB !hat they
"ill be liable 10 prosecution on
c harges of parasi tism unless they
lind jobs within a month. Among
them are ll ya Essas, Victor
Barilovs ky. Vladimir Preslin. Zahar
Tcsker and Pavel Abra movic h.
The warnings have been in1erprc1cd as a sign 1ha1 the KGB is
cracking down on lhe leading ac1i vis1 s in the Soviet capita l. These
arc all people who losl their jobs
aflcr unsuccessful ly applying 10
emigrate 10 Israel. This Is the firs!
lime I hey have been threatened with
prosecution over thei r work situation . "Parasitism" ca n carry a
prison sente nce of up 10 three years.

Israel-US Jewish Week
In Washington This June
By Joseph Polakoff
WASIIINGTON . May 17 (JTA)
- l"acl and Italy will sha re lhe
cclcbra1ion of the opening week of
lhe 12-week Festival of American
l· ulklife s tarling this week in
Wa, hinglon's mall as par! of the
nation' s Bicentennial observance .

Cultural ar1is1s from 25 countries
"ill participate in 1he presentations .
Is rael and Egypl arc lhe only Middle Easl participants .
"Jewish Folkways in America
and Israel" will be lhe festival's
inaugural Iheme . I s raeli and
American Jewish aspects will be
presented June 16-20. No offering
will be given on the Sabbath, June
19.
Cultura l groups in New York ,
Baltimore and Was hington will
lake part in lhe program thal will
inc l ude mu s ic , dancing and
workshops on children's folk lore,
Yemenite bridal dresses, shofar
making, weaving of lsitsi m, liturgy
and Easl European papercuts. The
Washi ngton "Kosher Kitchen " will
provide food.

Wide Variety
Is raeli par1icipa1io n will incl ude
Yemenite, Moroccan and modern
Israeli music and dance. Kurdish,
Ladino and Ashkenazi groups will
exemplify Jewi s h traditions. A
Torah scribe, a Succot h builder and
a folk painter and traditional wed ding musicians will lake parl.

In the programs on the fo lkways
of immigrants lo America, th e
Jewish element will include both t he
Easl Eu ropean and lhe nationa l
cu lture of modern Israel. II was
explained 1h a1 thi s distinction
res ults from the fact Iha! unlike
Polish-Americans o r lt alianAmcricans. there is no corresponding " Israeli-American" national

or ethnic entity in the American immigrant 1radi1ion .
Barba ra Kirschenbla11 Gimb lell,
professor of folk lo re al the Unive r- ·
sily of Pennsylvania, who is also
associated with YIVO, has been
selected as the expert for the Jewi sh
folkways prog ram . She is aided by
the Folklo re Research Center oflhe
Hebrew Unive rsi ty in Jerusa lem ,
the Is r ae l Museum, H aa retz
Muse um of Et hn og raphy and
Folklore in Tel Aviv and many individuals.

WE'VE MOVED
Visit us at our
new home
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
(next to Spigel's Mkt.)

_... WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
-~

401 -

781-4200

IN PROVIDENCE
LIGHT CANDLES 6 / 4

AT 7:56 P.M.

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

DELTA LANDSCAPING, INC. Sp,; ng
cleanup.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA,
luxurious

two

bedroora ,

ground

Ferti lizing,

trimming

5/ 28

floor . Beautifu l view. Contact own•

er, 726-4183 o, 274-7133.

of

shrubs. Will maintain lawn on week·
ly basis. Reasona ble rotes . Free estima tes . 521-6064.

33-Painting, Papering

19-General Services

PAINTING:

PAVEMENT SEALING, o,;vewoys and
park ing area s. Coll Dick's Seal
Coating Company. Free esti mates. ·
433-4363.

Interior and exterior.
Wallpaper ing expertly done. General cleaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimates. Call Freeman Gray
and Sons, 934-0585.
tf

42-Special Notices

2,1-Help Wanted

MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
PERSON to do gene ral housecleaning ,
one day o week for working math-

the Arena Club. Seven days, five
n;ghts. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 861 -2696.

.,, 461 -5296.

43-Spec!al Services
25-Lawns, Landscaping
REFINISHING, Fu,n;tvre and kitchen

BEL TERRA
GARDENING INC.

cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Call ewnings. Mayer ·Refinrsh;ng, 725-8551.
ti.

Complet=... p1"tl

Mein-- ·
Censhuctien &

GLASS IIIOKIN? ScrHns ropa;red .

,-_,y Werk

Lo"""opl"tl Deolgn

721-5060

5-28

Residential work our specialty. Call
East Side Glau. 861 -5537, 27••
9172.
.
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UNUSUAL TOUR OF THE CI

0 Jerusale1n is Mount Zion, and
the mayor. Altogethei; it's a chance
to meet a cross-section of Jerui~.m· theTowerofDavid.Rachel'sTomb, .
the Don1e of the Rock, and Bethsalem. From the people who run
lehem.' It's a1 trip out to Massada.
the buses, to the p eople who run
And it's Sabbath at the Western
the city. □ As long a s you' re here,
Wall. It's all the history of Jerulearn a little Hebre w. □ 0 Jerusalem. And it's also the people of
~ salem i s al so the
a\ Ichance to talk with a
Jerusalem. □ Something new on a
... ~ ,
professor of history,
tour. People. □ It's a supper party
I l. archeology, or religion.
at a home in the Old City,
lunch at a Yeshiva ; and cofAnd to e xplore e xcavation s normally closed to the public. It's vi sfe e, te a , or a camel ride
,._.. ·~ with a B e douin
it s to special crafts me n, a pic nic at
the Dead Sea, and a Hebre w lesson,
she ik. □ Ge t a reception
too. □ Be g uided b y
yon ·11 n e ve r forge t.
J
·.. □ Jt 's dinn e rwith
the man who wrote
.,
· ~- J e wi s h famili es
the book. □ It's a pri.. (ti
.,. ..,.,
1
_ : "~ ,:.,.,_
~7.,:, .,.,.,. ).. ; :, from Yemen or Iraq,
vat e tour of th e I srael Mu seum. Afte r
or with n e w immi g rant s from
Russia. It's eve n a visit with I sraelis
hours. And an evening with Zev Vil nay,
froni places like Cle veland. And a
who wrote the bible
private reception sponsored by

M.,,
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rv IN 40 -CENTURIES.
of Israeli guidebooks. □ 0 Tel Aviv.
□ 0 Jerusalem is even a stop in Tel
Aviv. Yet for all of this, it doesn't
cost any more than an ordinary
tour. Prices start at ··1039 for a 9 day
stay that includes round-trip air
fare from New York, Israeli breakfasts, 7 special meals, and a room
in ~he new Jerusalem Hilton, or the
Plaza. You can even stay longer for
not very much more than that. So
whether you've already been to Jen1salem, or you're coming for the
first time, call us at El Al. Or have
your travel agent call us. The truth
is, 0 Jerusalem isn' t like
any other tour of Jen1salem. In fact, all things
considered, 0 J e ru salem i s n ' t l i k e ~
any other tour
of anywhere. ~

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions,
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals

GOING TO ISRAEL
May 3-May 17 - Pioneer Women 50th Jubilee Confer-·
ence, led by Mrs . Lillian Hanfman and Mrs . Bea Phillips .
May 4-May 21 - Temple Emanu-el, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen.
May 6-May 20 - Congregation Brith Shalom, led .by
_Mr. J~)' Plotkin .
~
.
May 10-May 13 - 8th International Congress of
Psychopathology of Expression .
·,
May 13-May 29 - Photographers' Tour to Israel led
by Mr. Ira Stanley .
'
'
May 18-May 20 -Third International !Symposium on
Geriatric Dentisty .
May 20-June 10 - Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich, Conn. Community.
May 24-June 14 - Beth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi
M. Robert Hecht.
June 1-June 15 -Seattle Pilgrimage Tour, led by Rev.
M. E . Nesse .
June 2-June 23 - Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilat .
June 6-July4 - Journey to Jerusalem, led by Father S..
Rile y.
June 10-June 24 - Agroc hemicals in Soil No. 1.
June 10-June 27 - Agroc hemica ls in Soil No. 2 includ ing Zurich .
Jun e 20-June 30 - Second Masonic Pilg rim age to the
Holy Land.
June 22-July 10 - Int e rnational Trade Fair - Mode rn
Living.
Jun e 27-July 4 - Inte rnational Convention of Jr . Re d
Cross and Magen David Ado rn .
June 27-July 11 -Adventure Vacation in Israel - Fall
River .
Jul y 1-July 15 - United Method ist Church , led by Rev.
John H. Pressey .
Jul y 1 to July 18 - New E ngland and Conn. Va ll ey
Re gion of United Synagogues of America , led by Aaron
and Ellen Kischell .
July 4-July 7 - Int e rnati ona l Forum on Ado lesce nce.
July 7-July 28 - Holy Family Church, led by Father
Trepanier.
July 7-Au g ust 2 - Archa eo lo gy Expedition to
Jerusalem, Istan bul and Athens .
July 12-July 26 - Bethany Lutheran _to the Holy land .
July 15-August 5 - United Church of Shirley , led by
Rev. Leonard W. Silvester.
July 18-August 1 -Tri-Parish Community Church, led
by Rev. James A. Ewen.
Jul y 22-August 12 - Pilgrim Congregation Churc h, led
.
by Rev . V. Venator.
Jul y 26-August 9 - North Shore Jewish Comm unity
Center, led by Mr. Harvey Kirstein.
August 1-August 15 - Temple Shaarei Tefilah , led by
Rabbi Nason Goldstein.
August 4-September 6 - Jewish Comm unity Center in
Enosbury , Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman.
August 9- August 29 - Cong r egation Beth El. led by
Rabbi and Mrs . Lawrence Kushner.
August 11-August 25 - Cl ub Beth Shalom , No rth
Woodstock, led by Mr. Frank E. Herman.
August14-August29-Community of-Bingham, led by
Dr. Stephen A. Moser.
August 18-September 19 - Hebrew Association in Ct. ,
led by Mr. Jerry Duizend.
. August 22-August 27 - 3rd International Congress of
Jewi sh Lawyers a nd Jurists.
· August 21-AugustJ0 -Holography No . 1 and No . 2 (2
return dates) .
September 8-September 22 - Western Mass. and Connecticut Valley Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow.
September 15-September 29 - Autumn Trip to
Jerusalem, led by Mr. Michael Pickholtz.
September 22-October 6 - Orthodox Rosh Hashonah
. Tour of Israel-Newport.

This is a partial listing of homogeneous groups.
Also available are El Al's daily group tours.
For more information. contact your EL AL travel agent or:
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BOSTON Td .: 267-9220
THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION
,s RAELAORLONES

Operation "lhis Year Jerusalem"
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to broaden historical knowledge of Israel, Zionism an~
Jewry, special entertainlJlent and diversions, exciting trips, visits to Army
camps and meeting with Israelis in various communities.

Among other major sites
which will be visited are
King David's Tomb on Mt.
Zion; Mt. Moria, where King
' conIn response to the
Solomon's temple stood 3,000
temptuous actions regardyears ago; the Dome of-.,.the
ing Zionism at the United
Rock (Mosque of Omar),
Nations, a decision was
where Abraham is said to
made
at the
recent
have offered his son Isaac
El Al has kicked off a tour for sacrifice; and the ruins of
"J ersalem Solidarity Conference" to declare 1976 a program to Jerusalem, call- . Qumran, an ancient settleed "O Jerusalem! - The ment of mystics and schoyear of Jewish Solidarity through
tourism
to Most Unusual Tour of the lars.
City in 40 Centuries". The
Jerusalem.
series will highlight sites
In addition , there will be
usually closed to the general
This pilgrimage year will public . It will also include extensive tours of the new
be an affirmation that Jewry people • to • people ex- and old cities of Jerusalem
stands together, and will di- changes, including meals at and visits to Hebron, Bethrect attention to the noble Israeli homes for the vis- lehem , Masada, Ein Gedi
ideas and ideals that have itors.
and Jericho . Special events
come to it from the Holy
will include a Hebrew lesson
The airline has scheduled with a teacher from an
City. Israel's Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin, recently 45 departures between May Ulpan (a special school set
so well captured this mean- and next March.
up to teach immigrants tols•
ing of the city in these words:
rael the language) and a visit
Basically
,
El
Al's
"Everything we are, everyto a community center in the
thing Judaism has ever programs consist of a 10-day suburbs of Romena , Kiryat ·
and
two-week
plan
,
each
ofstood for, all flows, ultior
Kiryat
fering identical seven • day Hayovel
mately into a single name Menahem , for an evening of
itineraries
in
Jerusalem
.
Jerusalem. Jerusalem is
native folklore with Jews
Zion, and it has always been The first two nights of the from Morocco, Georgia or
shorter
tour
and
part
of
the
the symbol of all that is preKurdistan.
cious and noble to Judaism. two • week plan are spent in
Tel
Aviv.
It symbolizes our spiritual
The guides for this tour
heritage as well as our peoEach tour includes room have been trained by Zev
ple . It is the ideological heart with private bath at the Vilnay,
author of a
of our existence as Jews."
Jerusalem
Hilton, guidebook on Israel. LecJerusalem Plaza, Tel Aviv tures by scholars and arA change in the ancient Hilton or Tel Aviv Plaza ; chaeological experts are
Jewish call "Next Year in breakfast each morning , also planned for tour memJerusalem" will thus be plus seven meals , transfers ,
bers.
marked this year. The new sightseeing,
escorted
theme will be "This Year in guides, lectures and enterNot the least of the travel
Jerusalem" . This proclama- tainment.
experience to lsrael is the
tion is being .introduced by
trip aboard El Al Israel
Jewish
organizations
Members will dine at the Airlines - either on its 707
throughout the diaspora. In home of Israelis living in the intercontinental jets or 747
synagogues, too, the prayer Jewish quarter of J erusa"lem superjets . El Al offers its
will be "This Year in as well as with a family in a passengers full in · flight
Jerusalem."
Yeminite, Kurdish or Arab services, plus extra attenvillage. Other meals or re- tion. The latter includes an
Israel expects. during this freshments will be taken atmosphere of companionpilgrimage year, to reach with students at the Hebrew ship and informality that
the goal of one million Union College and Yeshiva, puts one at ease, as if he or
tourists! The State is plan- the Israel Museum Club with she were in the living room of
ning a series of special Mayor Kollek and in a old friends. Hostesses proevents and programs for the sheik's tent in a Bedouin en- vide warm hospitality along
visitors. These include tours campment.
with the delicious food
By MOSIJE EILAT
District ~ger/New England
El Al Israel Airlines

Increased Travel To Israel

A HAND FROM JERUSALEM - Mayor Teddy Kollek of
Jerusalem , right , wishes success to Moshe Eilat, El Al
District Manger/New England , for operation " This
Year Jeru sa lem ."

specialties from El Al's space is communicated with
tradition • honored kitchen. the exact hotel sequence for
On the super je ts , there is in- every land package. Proflight Star Theatre, as well grams are designed to proas six channels of stereo en- vide the greatest value in
tertainment for every taste , terms of price and tour conat a nominal charge. There tent.
is even one whole section set
The routing of tours asaside for those who like to
chat , read or just be left sures visits to all major sites
with a minimum of packing
alone.
and unpacking . All packages
El Al also offers a large feature at least five nights in
selection of group airfares. glorious Jerusalem.
These are designed to suit
El Al is now the only airline
every conceivable time flying non • stop between the
need . Long and short stay United States and Israel, on
departures are scheduled both eastbound and westeach week . In addition, an El bound legs. The flights are
Al representative at Ken- particularly popular benedy Airport in New York cause they avoid time. conoversees all details.
suming refueling stops and
connecting delays, usually
The widest variety of associated with stops engroup flights and tours as- route.
sure the best possible service at lowest prices . ImSo this year - visit Israel.
mediate confirmation of via El Al, of course!

idarity Conference recently
convened in Jerusalem.

Opens Solidarity Year
By YORAM GOLAN
Director, Eastern Region
Israel Government
Touris.t Office
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The increasing rate of
tourism to Israel in the last
four months has been very
encouraging. Since the beginning· of 1976, tourist tr.af.
fie has risen 42 perc_ent as
compared with the same
period in 1975.
Travel agencies and hotel
chains are reporting very
good bookings for the spring
and summer months, and
many organizations are already making plans for tours
this fall and winter.
The general feeling is that

we are witnessing a dramatic reversal in the trend of
tourism to Israel, and we anticipate a successful 1976.
New and exciting tour
programs which feature
novel attractions and
facilities created for the
tourist dudng the past year
a·wait the, new arrivals .
The slow but constant devaluation of the Israeli Lira
(which is now exchanged at
the rate of $1.00-7.521L) has
created a situation iri which
an overseas visitor is getting
good value for his money in
Israel shops and restaurants.
This improvement in the

Aliya - LaRegel, an ancient Jewish tradition of pilgrimage to Jerusalem, has
travel atmosphere is happily been revived as this exprescoupled with encouraging sion of Jewish Solidarity.
trends in the U.S. economy.
The Aliya · LaRegel apThe Israel Ministry of peal has ·already been reTourism has made a drama- ceived enthusiastically by
tic effort for a small country, many individuals and
by launching a nationwide groups on both sides of the
press and television cam- ocean. There are even Chrispaign. We have brought a tian movements interested
warm and inviting message in connecting their travel
from the Land of Israel to the programs with this Solidarvast population across the ity Year declaration.
United States.
In Israel special programs
As to the organized Jewish have been prepared for the
Community which naturally Solidarity groups. Special
provides the strongest re- . lapel pins with the Solidarity
sponse to Israel's appeal, we Year emblem and certifihave proclaimed 1976 as a cates will be distributed.
year of Jewish Solidarity There will be uniqe concerts,
andAliya-LaRegel. Thisdec· shows, exhibitions and festilaration was made a·t a Sol- vals.

YORAMGOLAN

Israel believes that the
momentum of the present
increased rate in tourist
traffic
will
continue
throughout the year of 1976.
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